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rejects

‘Lebanon

Soldier killed in Lebanon
first’ talks

Netanyahu: We won’t left IDF be used as punching bag

News agencies

ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

and DAVID MAKOVSKY

PRIME Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu asserted his primacy
over the peace process - and an
angry Foreign Minister David
Levy - last night, saying he was
given a mandate through direct
elections to lead the process.

In an interview with Channel 2
Iasi night, Netanyahu said he would
continue to direct the negotiations.

“Israel has wily one prime min-
ister.” he said.

The premier also defended the

exclusion of security officers from
consultations on peace process
issues. Netanyahu said the vari-

ous security branches must offer

their own intelligence assess-

ments. but they should not have a
policy role, as they did during the

Labor government.

“I told them I don't want them in

the peace process,” he said.

At the same time, however,

Netanyahu sharply criticized

Foreign Affairs and Defense

Committee chairman MK Uzi

Landau who accused the army
officers involved in peace negotia-

tions of being “puppets” of Labor.

There were unconfirmed reports

last night that for the third time in

two months. Levy was considering

resigning. Levy held phone con-

versations yesterday with his polit-

ical ally. National Infrastructure

Minister Ariel Sharon.

Channel I reported last night

that Lew was holed up in his Beit

She'an home and was refusing to

attend a cabinet meeting today.

The immediate issue is whether

Levy will head a steering commit-

tee on negotiating with the

Palestinians. Netanyahu’s remarks

left little doubt that the head of this

committee would be someone he

trusted, but he denied reports he

had decided to give the position to

Cabinet Secretary Danny Naveh.

Netanvahu's remarks came after

Foreien Ministry officials, and

reported!v Levy himself, com-

plained that the Prime Minister s

Office was keeping them out ot

the peace process. Levy canceled

a weekly lunch scheduled yester-

dav with the premier.

In separate interviews on

Channels I and 2 last night.

Netanyahu offered Levy a part-

nership.” but made clear that he,

as premier, would lead.

Officials in the Prime Minister s

Office insisted the premier has

sought to keep Levy abreast of

developments by a variety or

means, namely lunches, regu ar

phone calls, and inviting Levy-to

consultations with Def

Minister Yitzhak Mordeehai and

other ministers. . .

These officials insist that despite

Levy's complaints, he has been

-privy to all major developments,

including die “Lebanon fust

dative and Netanyahu's secret trip

to London almost two weeks ago
to

meet with Iordan’s King Hussein.

yesterday rejected Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s
ofiTer to resume peace talks on a
“Lebanon first” basis, saying his
proposal was only sweet-talk that
has nothing to do with peacemak-
ing.

The official daily Tishreen said
Netanyahu wanted the negotia-
tions to mainly discuss Israel’s
security problem in south
Lebanon, but not the withdrawal
from the Golan Heights.

“This talk does not mean any-
thing for the making of peace,”
Tishreen said. “It is mere nice
words which are baseless. The
issue is not the resumption of the
negotiations but the essence of
what the negotiations would deal
with.

“What kind of negotiations does
Netanyahu want to resume white
he still rejects withdrawal from the
Golan and couples this rejection
with the expansion of settlements
and bringing more Jews to settle in
the occupied Syrian lands?” it

added.

Syrian Foreign Minister Farouk
Shara told the cabinet’s weekly
session later yesterday that

Netanyahu’s government was still

refusing to continue the peace
process on the basis of the land-

for-peace principle and UN reso-

lutions.

"If Israel is serious about reviv-

ing the peace process, it is

required to affirm its commit-
ments and respect its pledges
without any disguise,” one official

quoted Shara as saying.

He did not specify which
pledges Shara was referring to.

Tishreen reiterated that

Damascus was still committed to

the peace process but urged
Netanyahu to declare his readiness

lo pull back from "occupied Arab
land.”

(Continued on Page 8)

Levy barely functioning

as foreign minister
BACKGROUND

DAVID MAKOVSKY

DAVID Levy is barely functioning in his position as foreign minister, a
variety of sources say. He is avoiding diplomatic meetings and instead

generally closets himself with a party crony during the few hours a day

that he decides to visit his office.

It remains unclear if Levy is acting this way because he feels be is

being circumvented with regard to the peace process, or whether the

problem is larger. While Levy can contend that he is being ignored on

this major issue and therefore has little to do, the foreign minister is sup-

pose to be involved in other matters as well. After all, Israel has ties with

some 1 60 countries and maintains links with a variety of international

organizations and multilateral forums.

After being in the job for almost two months. Levy has yet to appoint

a permanent director-general or a personal staff, including a diplomatic

adviser. Levy has not yet resolved the clash between Eitan Bentsur, an

experienced professional diplomat who has been named acting director-

general, and his own political aide, Ya’acov Bardugo, who covets the

^ Wi* a virtual empty daily schedule, sources say Levy often spends the

(Continued on Page 8)
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HIZBULLAH gunmen repeat-
edly shelled an IDF outpost in
south Lebanon yesterday,
killing an army medic as he
raced to help two wounded sol-

diers.

The dead soldier was identi-

fied as Staff-Sgt. Tehauhu
Aslan, 20, from the Circassian
village of Kfar Kama in the
Galilee. He is to be buried in his
village this morning at 10:00 in
a traditional Circassian funeral.

The local council head has
asked the IDF to allow all of the
Circassian soldiers to attend the
funeral.

Aslan is survived by his father,

two brothers and a sister. He enlist-

ed in the IDF's minority unit, in

which both of his older brothers

had served, and went on to com-
plete a medic’s course.

Aslan is the 17th IDF soldier to

be killed in Lebanon this year.

Sixty-nine soldiers have been
wounded. ,

•'

“If Hizbullah fights us'* ve will

fight Hizbullah.” Prime .Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu said. "If any-

body is deluding himself into

thinking that Israel or the IDF will

be a punching bag for terrorists, be
is mistaken.”

Netanyahu did not specify what
Israel’s response would be, but said

that it will be made manifestly evi-

dent
Netanyahu expressed concern

(hat if steps toward peace are not

taken in south Lebanon there

would be an "escalation," which he
said would be bad for both Syria

and Israel.

In an interview on Channel 1 last

night Netanyahu reiterated Israel's

willingness to leave Lebanon if the

violence stops, saying this would
be inboth Israel's and Syria's inter-

ests.

OC Northern Command Maj.-

Gen. Amirani Levine said Iranian

advisers are aiding Hizbullah in

Soldiers in the security zone fire at Hizbullah targets yesterday in response to shelling which killed an army medic-fYat* KammkyWum)

Lebanon. He also blamed Syria for

allowing Hizbullah to rearm.

“[Hizbullah] is malting efforts to

get more efficient and sophisticated

weapons,”Levme said.

*T know Hizbullah is stocking the

villages along the front with

Katyushas, weapons and ammuni-
tion, with the Syrians’ knowledge,

so that ifwe attack them they won’t
need to resupply during battle,”

Levine said.

“Solutions are complicated. This

is a war. Hizbullah has been under
pressure for the past few weeks.

They waged a lot of attempted

attacks. Id more than five clashes

they suffered more than 10 killed.”

Levine said.

He said Hizbullah left its dead
and wounded in the field and fled.

“It is returning to its tactic of
shooting from afarand we will have
to deal with this.” Levine said.

Levine told reporters the incident

actually began on Monday when
Hizbullah started shelling airIDF
position near Bint Jibe! with

120mm. mortars fired from near
the village of near Braachit, east of

Kiiyat Shmona. Two soldiers were
wounded then, one seriously, and
Aslan was involved in their rescue.

‘This morning the barrage started

again and we had two soldiers who
were slightly wounded but who
continued to function in their tank

despite their wounds. The medic
who tried to reach the force had
taken cover in a bunker, but was
kilted outright when [the bunker]

received a direct hit” Levine said.

SgL Avinoam TaJmon, one of the

wounded, told journalists from his

hospital bed that he continued

fighting despite his wounds.
T didn't know I was hit until I

started feeling pains. The first tiling

I did was try to give them back
what they were giving us,” he said
The IDF and SLA artillery

responded with a heavy barrage on
suspected Hizbullah hideouts north

of the zone. There were no reports

of casualties from the retaliatory

shelling.

Hizbullah gunmen also set off a
roadside bomb near an IDF patrol

as it passed near the fortified posi-

tion, SLA sources told Reuter.

THE SEA, THE AMAZING VIEW,
THE INCOMPARABLE JAFFA
Tbe first original has been sold. The second original has been sold. The third original has been sold. And now

there's Building No. 4 - 3 rooms apartments for sale - $390,000. Andromeda Hill by the sea - to live in the original.
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ANDROMEDA HILL, an exclusive residential project is being created in Tel Aviv, offers a unique complex designed to harmonise

with old Jaffa's charm and character along with magnificent views of tbe port and sea. Secure and beautifully landscaped grounds

with paved walkways and quiet gardens wfll provide unmatched tranquillity. Entrance to the complex is through a guarded lobby,

for pedestrians only, while internal motor traffic will utilize a network of underground roads and tunnels. AtANDROMEDA HILL

you wfflenjoy all the facilities ofmodem living, including private health club with swimming pool and gymnasium ... Yet you

wiD be jusr moments away from the cafes, restaurants and shops which create Jaffa's special ambience. You can select your luxury

apartment from a choice of two to six rooms or a magnificent penthouse, each elegantly and luxuriously finished to tbe highest standard.

ANDROMEDA HELL - THE NEW-OLD JAFFA
Please visit our site office/show flat at 38 Yaffet sl

Tel: 972-3-6838448, Fax: 972-3-6837499 Jaffa. Tel Aviv, Israel,

representative in the UK: LorettaGish at Russel Cash Ovoseasjd: 0181-4206422. Fax: 4206450

representative in theUiA Tel: 202-4628990, Fax: 202-4628995

Developers: Mortiot Hayam Ltd.

Developer& Building Contractor E! flan Gai Engineers Lad.
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PA planning to take over
eastern Jerusalem school

THE Palestinian Authority moved this week to

take over a well-known Arab school in eastern

Jerusalem long run by the Jordanian govern-

ment. in apparent defiance of the government’s
attempt to enforce a ban on PA activity in the

city.

The Dar El-Eitam School, with campuses in

the Old City and Azzariya, was previously part

of the Moslem Wakf school system that

received financing from Amman .

School director Razi Jabari said he was
informed earlier thisweek by PA officials of their

decision to take over the school, and was waiting

for instructions from Amman on how to act
PA sources said Jordan was not informed in

advance of the move, and that this was expect-
ed to provoke a harsh response.
Jabari said he understood that only the cara-

B1LL HUTMAN

pus in Azariya, which is in a PA-controlled area
just outside the city limits, was to come under
tiie PA’s authority. However, the PA sources

said that both campuses were being brought
under the auspices of the PA.

“This is part of the [peace] agreement, that

we take over the schools in our areas,” includ-

ing eastern Jerusalem, said a PA official

involved in issue, who asked not to be named.
“Why should the Israelis care whether the

Jordanians or us run the school?” he asked.

The Dar El-Eitam School - whose name in

Arabic means “the orphanage,” although it

stopped only serving orphans long ago - is not
the first in eastern Jerusalem to come under PA
control- The previous government allowed the

PA to oversee private schools in eastern

Jerusalem, and the new government has yet to

take a stand on die issue. But Likud members,

most notably Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert,

have spoken out strongly against the PA’s run-

ning schools in the city.

If the government does not block the

takeover, it would mean that when die school

opens next month, the PA Education and

Religious Affairs Ministry supervisors will

oversee die curriculum, and the PA, instead of

Jordan, will pay the staff's salaries.

The Arab school system in eastern Jerusalem

is divided into public schools, run by the Israeli

authorities; private schools largely run by vari-

ous Christian groups; and the Wakf schools,

until now all overseen by (he Jordanian min-

istries of the Wakf and Education.

Khader optimistic compromise
will be reached over PA office flap

BILL HUTMANA SENIOR Internal Security
Ministry official met secretly with
Palestinian Authority Council
member Hanem Abdel Khader
yesterday in an effort to work out

a compromise over the councilor’s

Jerusalem office, which the gov-
ernment wants closed.

“There are negotiations going
on to work this thing out,” Khader
said yesterday. “There is a prob-

lem. and we both want to solve it”

Israel Radio reported last night

that a compromise had been

IISOCIAL & PERSONAL II

THE WEEKLY MEETING of the Eng-
lish-speaking Jerusalem Rotary Club
will take place today at 1:00 p.m. at the
YMCA, King David Street. Gloria Menzin
will speak on health.

worked out whereby Khader
would continue operating the
office in Beit Hanina if he submit-
ted written assurances that he was
not representing the PA. However,
no other confirmation was avail-

able about the report

The proposed compromise
would meet the government’s
demand there not be any PA activ-

ity in Jerusalem.

Khader met Amit Glusgo, a
senior adviser to Internal Security

Minister Avigdor Kahalani, at the

Hyatt Hotel in Jerusalem. A min-
istry spokesman confirmed the

meeting took place, but declined
to give any details.

On Monday, Khader received an
order from Kahalani to dose the

office because it violates the Oslo
accords.

Khader said he was optimistic a
compromise could be reached.

Ministry sources, however, were
more pessimistic, saying little

new came out of die meeting. In

the past, Khader has openly
denied the office he nins in his

living room is connected with the

PA. He says he receives

Palestinian residents at his home
in order to help them solve dis-

putes with Israeli and Palestinian

authorities.

He and Glasgo may meet again

soon, perhaps even today, in an
effort to work out a deal.

Police sources said the patrol

that was stationed outside

Khader 's home had discovered

that no one was coining there on
official PA business.

Khader’s lawyer. Mazen Qupty.

said his client received several

Jerusalem residents in the morn-
ing before leaving for the council

meeting in Ramallah.

“Hanem will continue to receive

the public in his home, as he did in

the past.” he added.

The attorney said Khader reject-

ed his advice to take the govern-

ment to the High Court over the

issue. Instead, Khader chose to

wait and see how police reacted to

his continuing to receive resi-

dents, Qupty said.

The order was based on Israeli

law and peace accord stipulations

limiting PA activity in Jerusalem,

but it has been brought into ques-

tion by many legal experts, who
say it cannot be applied to

Khader’s makeshift, living room
office.

“Until it becomes clear that

Abdel Khader’s home isn’t being
used simply for private meetings,

we cannot say for sure whether it

is an official PA office [which the

government has the right to

close],” Peace Watch researcher

Ziv Heilman said.

Wednesday. August 7. 1996 The Jerusalem Post

TVacy Brown plants a tree in memory of her father, US commerce secretary Ron Brown, yesterday,

as Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu, her brother Michael (center), and Jewish National Fund
President Moshe Rivlin look on. The Israel-American Chamber of Commerce dedicated a grove of
4,000 trees in tbe Judean Hills to Brown, who died in a plane crash in Croatia in April. (Re«er>
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mourns the tragic death of

JUDITH K. HURWICH
and extends condolences to

Her sister: Belda Lindenbaum, Past President

of the American Friends of

Bar-llan University

Her husband: Marcel

and the entire family.

Kehillat Yedidya
Baka, Jerusalem

We mourn the tragic loss of our friend,

member, and supporter

JUDITH HURWICH rry

and extend condolences to her family.

Accent Software International Ltd.

mourns the tragic loss of

JUDITH HURWICH ?i

We extend our deepest condolences to

Arlelle and Zew Braun, Mordechai and Abby Kehat

and all the members of the family.

yre twp Tiro carat my tnpon

The Sadie Rennert Women's Institute of Tbrah Studies

We share in the grief and shock of her family

at the tragic death of our friend and co-founder

JUDITH KAUFMAN HURWICH
whose love of life and teaming was an inspiration to us all.

Malke Blna, Educational Director

Lilf Well, Chairwoman of the Board

Members of the Board of Governors

mrS9 D*7in rp3 tawwi rsid

Sanz Medical Center Laniado Hospital

noRnrvi™
We mourn the passing of our friend and colleague

DORANNE WEBER rry
Founding President of the Netanya Friends of Laniado

a true example of a "Woman of Valor"

and extend sincere condolences to her children

and family.

International Board of Hustees Board of Directors - Israel

Netanya Supporters of Laniado Hospital

PA council: Suspend talks if settlements expand
JON IMMANUELTHE Palestinian legislative council recom-

mended yesterday that the executive coun-
cil headed by Yasser Arafat “study the pos-

sibility of suspending negotiations” with

Israel if the government goes ahead with

plans to expand settlements or takes other

steps seen as obstructing the peace
process.

Speaker AhmedjQreia said at the special

meeting, held in the Education Ministry

building in Ramallah, that the key word was
“study” and that there was no plan to halt

negotiations yet “At this moment we don’t

want to stop but in future we may ask dial

they stop,” he said.

Arafat himself described the decision to

expand settlements as “a flagrant violation”

of the Oslo accords and called on Israel to

renew final-status talks.

Dr. Azmi Shuaibi. a former sports and
youth minister, said that “we want to say

that by his actions [Prime Minister

Binyamin] Netanyahu has practically

stopped the peace process. His policy is

clear now. He regards the settlements as

being on the same level as Palestinian

towns. He said that it was not fair that while

Palestinians could build in their towns, set-

tiers could not build in their settlements. He
forgets that settlers can build in Israel and
Palestinians cannot”
Palestinians were also concerned by

Netanyahu saying he planned to study “in a
few weeks,” the IDF redeployment in

Hebron, thus implying that the actual rede-

ployment would take substantially longer

and may involve changes to the agreement
reached with the previous government.
Arafat persuaded the council to postpone

to the afternoon a debate on human rights

prompted by Mohammed Jumayal’s death

by torture last week in a Nablusjail and the

Tulkarm riot by Hamas supporters the fol-

lowing day.

Both the council and a committee
appointed by Arafat are planning investiga-

tions. the first time that two Palestinian

investigations into the same event have
been ordered.

Local Government Minister Saeb Erekat

described the death ofJumayal as a mistake,

but not a symptom of general human rights

abuse.

“I don’t think one issues orders for such
violations,” Erakat said. “Personally I

could not face my wife and daughters over
what happened in Nablus. It is" not really

systematic. We are merely two years old.

This mistake happened. We want to ensure

this mistake will not be repeated.” He rec-

ommended training programs in human
rights for the police, sponsored by western
countries.

Erekat, from Jericho, denied claims by
human rights groups that seven men have

been tortured to death in Gaza and Jericho

jails since the PA took control there in May
1994. He said the correct number was three,

as die other four died from “natural causes.”

While the responsibility of the Palestinian

Police for Jumayal’s killing has been
acknowledged - three officers were quickly

tried, convicted, and imprisoned— there has

been no study of who gave orders to inter-

rogate Jumayal and for what reason. - -

The death of Ibrahim Hudeideh, who was
shot during the riot in Tulkarm on Friday,

has generated talk of a conspiracy involving

Israel to undermine the PA

.

Tayeb Abdel-Raheem, secretary-general

of the PA, who represents Tulkarm in die

legislative council and is close to Arafat,

said: “We have arrested three people who
have connections with the Israelis and their

purpose was to make trouble in Tulkarm, so ^
that the Israelis could say the PA cannot :

handle security, and therefore give the army
an excuse to enter Tulkarm.”

Landau stands by accusation of IDF politization
LIAT COLLINSMK UZI Landau (Likud), chair-

man of the Knesset Foreign
Affairs and Defense Committee,

said yesterday he had not accused

the whole IDF of politicization,

but only some officers and former
officers. The supreme example, he
said, is former chief of staff Ehud
Barak, who became the Labor
government’s foreign minister

shortly after retiring from the IDF.

“I can’t take back what I said,"

Landau said. “I didn’t make die

statements about all die officers,

but about tbe group which is inter-

vening in political affairs at

unprecedented levels. There must
be a complete differentiation

between politics and the military.

I’m sure the Likud government
realizes this. And if there are any
doubts, the Knesset Foreign

Affairs and Defease Comminee
will ensure that the IDF is not
involved in politics."

He suggested lengthening the

cooling-off period IDF officers

must complete before becoming
politically active.

Landau refused to mention spe-

cific names other than Barak, but
other right-wing MKs criticized

Chief of General Staff Lt-Gen.
Amnoo Lipkin-Shahak, OC
Central Command Maj.-Gen. Uzi
Dayan and former OC Central

Command flan Biran for partici-

pating in talks with the

Palestinians.

Landau said it is important to hear
the opinions of IDF commanders,
but only as one voice among many
and without any political overtones.

Landau originally made the

statements about the politicization

during a Likud Party meeting
Monday night. He accused some
IDF senior officers of being yes-
men for the previous government
and acting like gamblers who
risked disproportionate sums of
money to try and regain their orig-

inal losses.

Three Labor MKs - former
committee chairman Haggai
Merom, Haim Ramon and Dalia
Itzik - and Meretz MK Ran Cohen
called for Landau’s resignation
from the committee chair.

Former prime minister Shimon
Peres called Landau’s statements
“baseless, unfounded and scan-
dalous.” Peres said the military is

bound to the government and has
to give its professional military

opinion, but does not have to take
responsibility for the results.

Barak sard he had nor taken the

criticism personally and said the

government was trying to roll the

blame onto the army to cover for
its own lack of decisiveness.

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai (Likud), a recently

retired major-general, issued a
response rejecting Landau’s criti-

cism and said the cabinet would
determine how to carry out the

agreements signed by the previous

government.
He called on MKs and ministers

to avoid involving the IDF com-
mand in political disputes and

stressed that the professional opin-

ion of the military must be hand,

though it is the government which

makes die decisions. He expressed

confidence in the IDF and its com-

manders.
Meretz leader Yossi Sand said

the relationship between the polit-

ical and military echelons had

never been so bad.

“The lack ofconfidence and sus-

picion which exists between the

government and the IDF com-

mand weakens the army and

endangers the state ” Sarid said.

MK Moshe Peled (Tsomet) sup-

ported Landau.
“In the past three yeps, (he mil-

itary’s involvement in' political

matters has been far too great.

Those who used the army as a flak

jacket can’t be surprised that it

takes a political stand,” he said.

“You can’t use army officers to

carry out political negotiations.”

MK Avraham Stem (National

Religious Party) criticized politi-

cians from all sides who involve

JDF officers in political matters.

He said Landau's statements “only

Porush halts salvage dig in
Modi’in area to check for graves

News agencies

DEPUTY Housing Minister Meir Porush yesterday

sent home archeologists who had been working on a

salvage dig in the Modi'in area, saying he believed

there were Jewish graves in the area that should not

be disturbed.

“Since the construction is financed by the Housing

Ministry, we have instructed that this be checked with

those who know how to preserve the graves of

Israel,” Porush told Israel Radio. “If there are Jewish

graves, there is no reason why the grave of my grand-

father's grandfather should be destroyed without

checkine if there is another way to develop (he site.”

Archeologists said Porush’s decision was worri-

some.

“Once they stop the archeologists from (heir

research, we lose our ability to study history, (he ori-

gins of this country ... It affects our culture, our
knowledge of history, and the ability 10 live a nor-

mal life in (his country," said Yoram Tsafrir. former
head of the archeology department at Hebrew
University.

Tsafrir said he expected many digs and construction
projects to be halted in the future because “in every
place in Israel you will find bones."
Yossi Levy, an archeologist with die Anihfujiicv

Authority, said it was the first time the Housing
Ministry had halted a dig because of suspicion that
graves were in the area.

added oil to the fire of worrying sus - have dropped,

reports that the IDF’s motivation, “Anyone concerned about the

standing and prestige - that were future of [Israeli] society must
at the heart of the national consen- speak with care.” Stem added.
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FUND-RAISING

EVENT
IN NETANYA
IN AID OF xnsr

LIBI would like to thank

the following for helping

to make the event a success:

Alon Elroi - Sharon region
local newspapers

Moshe Prizinslri - Zamentkai

Yitzhak Land

Aharon Malki

3
17 Rehov Arania, Tel Aviv 61070

Tel. 03-6975183, 03-5695610. 03-6968206.
Fax. 03-6976743
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Jerusalem’s
HINEN1 HERITAGE CENTER

’ s rill*,’ George Sircot
Saturday night. Aug. io. 1998. at ftso p.m. &
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Saturday night. Ang. 1 7. 1996. at *30 n.m.
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Eizenstat: Probe will

account for Jewish assets

E^eJ^urn^ Stuart E»enstat, who is also the US special envoyOlam . The contents deal with much^h^reawhfrhF^p k
pu
ii‘

sh
,

ed
,

,n Warsaw m 1877 under the Hebrew tiSTof ‘Sheroc drea wtuc*» Eizenstat has traveled on his mission.

Group demands legal action
against parents of diptheria victim
E director of the National Council far **

HUNGARY, the Czech Republic
and Estonia are the- eastern

European countries which have

done the roost to return stolen

Holocaust-era assets to Jewish

communities. US Under Secretary

for Trade Stuart Eizenstat said at a
media briefing in Jerusalem yes-
terday. He also noted that Poland,

which has legislation pending, is

the country "that has done the

least"

Eizenstat also confirmed that

Paul Volcker, former chairman of
the US Federal Reserve Board,
will head an independent commis-
sion to look into the assests of
Holocaust victims which remain
in Swiss banks.
Eizenstat, who is the US govern-

ment’s special envoy for property
claims in Central and Eastern
Europe, said he is optimistic that

the independent commission,
which is to investigate several

issues, will be able to resolve
many of the lingering uncertain-
ties surrounding Holocaust era
looted assets and unclaimed
Jewish deposits in Swiss banks.
"We’re very encouraged that at

last we’re going to have a full

accounting," he said.

Prior to the briefing, Eizenstat.

GREER FAY CASHMAN

accompanied by US Ambassador
Mania Indyk, met with Jewish
Agency Chairman Avraham Bure
and representatives of the World
Jewish Congress and the World
Jewish Restitution Organization to
update them on restitution devel-
opments in Switzerland and
Eastern Europe.

Over the past year, Eizenstat has
travelled to 13 countries in con-
nection with claims for properties
confiscated or stolen from Jews by
the Nazis and their sympathizers.
He has yet to visit Russia.

In some countries, he said, much
of the community property will
generate income to help Jewish
communities restore themselves.
To see synagogues and minyans
reborn and kosher restaurants and
Jewish community centers
opened, he said, was inspirational.
“Anyone who ever gets jaded,"

he recommended, “ought to go to
some of these eastern European
countries and see these communi-
ties rebuilding their lives."

Eizenstat said he was particular-
ly concerned about the needs of
destitute Holocaust survivors who
were trapped behind the Iron

Curtain after World War II and
never received any restitution,

emphasizing that "seven years
after the fall ofCommunism, these
people still get nothing."
Neither Buig nor Eizenstat

could hazard a guess as to the total

worth of unrestored Jewish assets.

.
The worth per se is not what's

important. Burg stressed.

"What we’re talking about is a
principle," he said, “We’re not
into the price business. What we
warn is that not one piece of prop-
erty which belonged to a Jew will
remain in non-Jewish bands.”
While East European govern-

ments have by and large committed
themselves to some form of restitu-

tion, claims by theWJRO and other
bodies can at best be met on only a
partial basis. Burg quoted a Polish
official who had told him; “If we
answer all your demands, it will

come to at least 40 percent of the
property in Poland"
The independent

.
committee

chaired by Volcker is scheduled to
meet in New York on August 14,
at which time criteria will be
established for the manner in

which applications can be made
for unclaimed Jewish assets in

Swiss banks. Burg said.

THE director of the National Council for theOuld has demanded that the Health Ministry inj!
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St ** P511^ of a four-ye^-dd
who died last week of diphtheria. The
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^ never t0 a fa^y

director-general Dr. Meir Oren said that ^ tieated since babyhood with
rent laws did not obligate parents to have their
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by her molher* who believed in the

youngsters immunized against childhood dis-

JUDY SIEGEL

parents home in Mea She’arim. She had not
been registered with the municipal health
authorities, was never taken to a family health
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eases. However. laws "do require parents to
protect the welfare and health of their children.
Whoever jeopardizes them faces a prison sen-
tence. Kadman said.

"Now, when parents intentionally refuse to
gel their children vaccinated and endanger
their health and lives, is the time to enforce
these laws," he said.

No comment on Kadman ’s letter was avail-
aWe from either Oren or ministry spokesman
Erne Lahav yesterday.

The case involved the child of middle-aged
American parents, who reportedly identify
with Neturei Karta. The child was bom in her

power of "natural medicine."
She died on Shabbat at Hadassah-University

Hospital in Ein Kenem - the first victim of
diphtheria in Israel since a Bnei Brak boy died
of the contagious disease in 1988. The law
requiring parents to have their children immu-
nized was abolished in 1980, when smallpox
was no longer regarded as a threat
Kadman said that although education is prefer-

able to legislation, “when this doesn't succeed,
there is no alternative but to punish violators. An
example must be made ofthese parents," he said.

Family health centers, in most cases, have the
names and addresses of families whose chil-

dren are not immunized, thus they can be locat-
ed, he added.

In a meeting on Monday with Chief Rabbi
Yisrael Meir Lau, Oren agreed that haredi fam-
ilies who refuse to take their children to munic-
ipal family health centers would be able to get
vaccinations at Orthodox-sponsored medical-
aid organizations, such as Yad Sarah, Ezra
Le’Marpe and other groups. Oren said this

would facilitate the ministry’s aim of increas-
ing the number of vaccinated children.
He did not say, however, how proper vaccina-

tion procedures would be supervised. Lau
pledged to "use his influence" to increase the
immunization rate in the haredi community.
However, that the more extreme religious groups
do not recognize the chief rabbis’ rulings.

Various explanations have been given for the
low vaccination rate in haredi communities.
Some claim that extreme groups in the com-
munity are anti-Zionist and"want nothing to do
with the establishment Others maintain that
some rabbis advise against vaccination because
they have heard of rare complications and that
it "copld be dangerous."

Prison-break inquiry continues
THE committee investigating the

escape of the two security prison-
ers from Ashmoret Prison on
Sunday is expected to make rec-

ommendations about the condi-
tions at all high-security prisons.

Islamic Jihad members Tawfik
Zadan and Ghassan Awi escaped
from Ashmoret by burrowing an
1 1 -meter-long tunnel under their

cell over a period of months.
The committee, formed by

Internal Security Minister Avigdor
Kahaiani, is now probing any pos-
sible security breaches at other

RAINE MARCUS

prisons.

"The preliminary findings are
most severe," Kahaiani said yes-
terday. "The fact that they drilled
loudly for days and even weeks
unnoticed — or even unheard - is

even more severe."

The two tunneled with a
drilling hammer, a large and very
noisy instrument, which had been
used at the prison during renova-
tions.

Kahaiani also said he was

shocked that there were no nightly
examinations by wardens in pris-
oners’ cells.

The committee is expected to
recommend regular searches and
examinations, especially in the
cells of security prisoners.

It is not yet known whether
Prisons Service Commissioner
Arye Bibi will be punished. After
the escape he said that if the com-
mittee found him responsible in

any way be would reach his own
conclusions, even if it meant his
resignation.

- v.

Ministry: Police acted properly in J’lem shooting
rtTTrnr' < r • .. — ^THERE are no grounds for indict

ing the border policemen who shot
an unarmed Arab hotel worker in

Jenisalem two months ago,
because the death resulted from
the policemen’s mistaken belief

that the victim was a terrorist, the

Justice Ministry's division for
investigating policemen ruled this

week.

The incident occurred at about

2:30 a.m. on June 6, while an
undercover border police team
was at work in the Wadi Kadoum
neighborhood of Jerusalem. They
parked their car near the Shweikeh
house, and the three Shweikeh

EVELYN GORDON

brothers — all unarmed — came out
to investigate. The family said
later that their car had been broken
into the night . before, and when
they saw what appeared to be a
suspicious vehicle near their
house, they were afraid tire thieves

had returned.

According to the policemen,
however, one of the men made a
motion as if he were pulling out a
gun and, afraid the three were ter-

rorists, they opened fire. Daoud
Shweikeh was killed, and his

brother Mohammed was injured.

After investigating the incident
the ministry's division for investi-.

gating policemen roled that the
border police were not to blame.
"What happened was a miser-

able and tragic combination of
events, in which the victims
thought they were facing car
thieves, while the policemen
tiiought they were facing terror-

ists," wrote division head Eran
Shendar. “Given the circum-
stances, I came to the conclusion
that the policeman who fired was
not guilty of any crimina l

offense."

B’Tselem slammed the decision,

charging that of 13 cases in which
Arabs were killed by undercover
Border Police units, the division

has already closed 12. A decision
has not yet been issued on the
13th, the organization said.

“B'Tselem believes that the
message sent to the security ser-

vices by the decision to dose this

case is that the hasty and irrespon-

sible use of weapons against
Palestinians... is not an unaccept-
able act for which they will be
required to answer," the organiza-
tion said in a press statement.

Amir asks for his

appeal to be reheard
Y1GAL Amir yesterday asked the Supreme Court that an expanded

panel of justices rehear his appeal against his conviction of murdering

prime minister Yitzhak Rabin. The court had upheld Amir s conviction

in a unanimous verdict issued Sunday. ’

. . .
,

In the request, attorney Gabi Shahar argued that it was not sufncient-

|v proven that the bullets taken from Rabin’s body were die same as

those later identified by ballistics tests as having been fired from Amir s

gun. This claim was also raised in the original appeal and was unani-

mously rejected by three justices. .M .f
Shahar also argued that the court had erred in ignoring a second set ot

ballistic tests showing that the bullets which killed Rabin had been rireo

from very close range, and in one case, with the gun actually touching

his iackeL Amir’s lawyers had charged during the original appeal that

there was no evidence to show that Amir had ever got this close to

R?bin but the justices ruled that this argument became irrelevant once

Klels were proven to have come from Amir’s gun. Evelyn Gordon

Immigration down slightly
SOME 33,000 new immigrants arrived in Israel in the first half of 1 996,
the Central Bureau of Statistics reported this week. The figure is down
4.4 percent on the total for the second half of last year (34.500).
The number coming from the FSU is down 6.5% to 27.900. From the

Americas and Oceania, 2,100 arrived - a 24% increase - with 1,700
coming from Europe, 900 from Africa and 450 from Asia.
Of the total immigration 19% were aged 14 or under, 68% were

between 15 and 64, with 12% being 65 or over. David Harris
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GAME TINE
HISTORY OF CHESS - by Victor Keats, world-renowned expert

The most comprehensive review of chess history is now available in this 3 volume series by Victor Keats.
Most of the text derives from translations from Arabic and Hebrew, with accompanying commentaries, illustrations, reproductions from
manuscripts, and pictures of chess pieces and early chess problems. This is an invaluable reference source for collectors, players and everyone
fascinated by this ancient game. — — —
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Vbl. I - CHESS, JEWS and HISTORY brings together writings from all periods which have a
bearing on chess, and constitutes a unique review of the whole history of the subject 402
PP-, with 100 reproductions, book plates, Hebrew and Arabic texts, pictures of chess pieces,
problems and maps.

VtoL II - CHESSAND rrs ORIGINS is the first ever translation into English of the work by
Thomas Hyde, chief librarian of the Bodleian library in the late 17th century. 352 pp., with 80
illustrations from period literature and iconography.

Vol. Ill - CHESSAMONG THE JEWS - a catalogue of Hebrr sources, and a translation

and explanation of the work of Moritz Steinschneider.

JP Special Introductory Price: NIS 269 per volume ind. VAT and door-to-door delivery (where available).

All three volumes: only NIS 699 incl. VAT & door-to-door delivery Lvhere available).

The Illustrated Guide to World Chess Sets by Victor Keats, is a book of immense value to established and new collectors alike. The
development of chess sets in each country is chartedsystematicalty in chronological order, giving the reader an instant means of identification. 50
color and 273 black and white illustrations give details of the diverse materials used, sizes and dates, and highlights the variations in style in

English Staunton sets, Indian ivory sets, Spanish ‘pulpit
1

chessmen, as well as highly unusual, one-of-a-kind sets from Africa and America.

JP Speciai Price: NIS 249 incl. VAT and door-to-door delivery (where available). Offer valid till February 16
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To: Books, The Jenisalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

Please deliver me the following History of Chess books:

OSDER C-V PHONE Oft FAX
02-241282
Fax: 02-241212

Trite. Price,

I would like to order the 3-Volume set of Chess History, for NIS 699. Enclosed is my check payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit card details:

VISA QISRACARD DINERS

CC Number. Exp.

Name.

ID No*

Address.

Tel.(day).

City_ Code.
Signature. A



Rebels attack
central Grozny

SEPARATIST rebels, led by the

mastermind of a bloody hostage-

taking raid Jast year, stormed into

the Chechen capital Grozny yes-

terday and fought Russian forces

in their biggest offensive in

months.

The rebels, who shot- down four

helicopter gunships and killed and
wounded scores of Russian ser-

vicemen, also attacked two other

towns in coordinated attacks

against the troops they regard as

an occupying force.

A rebel leader said the raids

were intended to force Moscow
back to the negotiating table, but a

senior Russian official described

the rebel leaders as “international

terrorists" and said talks could
I now be ruled out

Hundreds of the rebels launched
the dawn attack on the city center

and seized several key points as

Russian forces backed by jets and
helicopter gunships tried to stop

them.

Rebel commanders said the

attack, the biggest by their forces

since a peace agreement in May,
was intended to upstage President

Boris Yeltsin's inauguration in

Moscow on Friday for a second
term.

Heavy fighting raged as up to

400 heavily armed rebels

launched two drives in to the

News agencies

GROZNY
Chechen capital, taking control of
several main roads and intersec-

tions in the center. Russian mili-
tary officials said.

Rebel forces were backed by
several tanks and armored person-
nel carriers.

Russian fighter jets and heli-
copter gunships bombed areas
held by the Chechens and frequent
explosions shook the shattered
city center. Helicopter gunships
fired hundreds of rockets at build-
ings where rebel fighters were
sheltering.

The main fighting was near gov-
ernment buildings in the city cen-
ter and around the railway station
and the factory district. Rebel
snipers kept main streets under
constant fire.

The rebels claimed their forces
had shot down two Russian heli-

copters, but there was no way to

confirm the report. The Interfax
news agency reported that one
Russian helicopter had been dam-
aged.

Rebel forces also attacked gov-
ernment buildings yesterday in the

towns ofArgun and Gudermes.
Deputy Interior Minister. Pavel

Golubyets said 13 Russian ser-

vicemen had been killed and 45

wounded.
.Many of the rebel attacks

appeared aimed at facilities of the

Moscow-backed Chechen govern-
ment, which complained that

Russian troops were slow to inter-

vene.

Ahmed Zakayev, a Chechen
rebel representative to peace talks,

said rebel leaders had told him the

attack was organized by extrem-
ists who oppose a peaceful settle-

ment. He said peace efforts would
continue.

Top Russian negotiators arrived

in Chechnya last week to discuss
ways to end the hostilities, but so
far have failed to contact rebel

leaders.

Peace agreements calling for a
cease-fire, troop withdrawal and
rebel disarmament were signed
between Moscow and (he rebels in

May and June, but have remained
tittle more than paper.

Attempts to renew talks have
failed, especially since Russian
forces launched an offensive after

Yeltsin's re-election July 3. The
two sides have blamed each other
for the breakdown.

Yeltsin and his prime minister,

Viktor Chernomyrdin, discussed

the situation in Chechnya during a
meeting yesterday. It was Yeltsin’s

first day back at work at the

Kremlin since he left on July 15.

Dole looks for boost in California
SAN FRANCISCO (Reuter) - Presumed presidential

nominee Bob Dole will be looking to the Republican
Party's national convention in San Diego next week to

revive his fortunes in vote-rich California.

California accounts for 54 electoral college votes in the

presidential race, more than any other state and 20 per-

cent of the total needed to capture the White House.
But a LosAngeles Tones poll last month &owed Dole

lagging behind President Bill Clinton in California by 77
percentage points, an even bigger deficit titan in the

ritianal polls, which show Clinton with a lead of up to

20 points.

The fact the Republican National Convention is being

held in California will give tire fanner Senate majority

leader an opportunity “to get back in the game out here,"

Dan Schnur, a political analyst and former aide to

California’s Republican Governor Pete Wilson, said.

“Bob Dole wiQ get more media attention that week (In

California) than at any other point in the campaign. This

is his chance to sell Californians on a message they

haven't had the chance to hear," he said.

If Dole's message resonates with Californians, then

“the -state is back,in play" Schnur said. But ifDole foils

to win over California voters; his campaign could at

sowj^tthink about focusing its efforts in other states.

‘*At a certain point, you hav^to decide where todeploy

your resources," he said.

Whether the convention lifts Dole’s fortunes in

California depends on whal image he conveys there,

political analysts say.A divisive convention, marked by
bitter infighting over issues such as abortion, could hurt

his chances, they say.

Dole also hopes for a boost from his plan to cut taxes

by more than 5500 billion over six years, with a 15 per-

cent reduction in income tax rates over three years.

As Dole’s message of tax cuts, mare opportunities,

smaller government and stronger, safer families begins to

have an impact, “you will see die numbers increase in the

polls,” Dole campaign spokeswoman Christina Martin

said from Washington, adding that Dole "intends to fight

hard for California.”

. After theconvention, the cash-strapped Dolecampaign
will receive a boost from $74 million in public campaign

funds.

Conventional political wisdom holds that Clinton must
take California to win re-election, while Dole could con-

ceivably win enough other states to cany him to the

White House without winning in California.

"We are the foundation ofBill Clinton’selectoral equa-

tion. We are it for Clinton. Clinton cannot win without

California, but it’s also very difficult for a Republican to

win without contesting California,’’ said Shenry Bebitch

Jeffe, a political analyst at California's Claremont

Graduate School.

Matters of the Soul
sacred and celestial,

visual and imaginative
TANTRA- SACRED TIBET DREAMS -

The Indian Cult of Ecstasy, Visions of the Night

BUDDHA- THE MYSTIC SPIRAL- *STR0U)GY- THEEYE-
The Intelligent Journey of the Soul The CetestW lirror Tt*® Seer and

Heart _* these®
therTndu vision- creation myths-

Forms of the Formless Man’s Introduction Into the World

gift
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Beautifully illustrated soft-cover volumes, with many charts

drawings, and fists of suggested further reading.

JP Price NIS 59 each, incl. VAT and p&h in Israel

JP SPECIAL OFFER -any two titles for NIS 109

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81 ,
Jerusalem 91000

Please send me the following titles from the Astrology Collection:

|
OKOE Ft & V PHONE OR F-X

-X 02-6241282
) Fax:02-6241212

Enclosed is a check payable to The Jerusalem Post Credit Card orders accepted by Fax 02-241212

Name Address City_
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Children float paper lanterns in Hiroshima’s Motoyasu River to commemorate the 51st anniver-
sary of the bombing of the city. In the background is the symbolic skeleton A-bomb dome. (Renter)

Japan remembers Hiroshima
HIROSHIMA (Reuter) - Japan

marked the anniversary of the

Hiroshima bombing yesterday

with prayers for the victims of the

world's fust nuclear attack 51

years age and fresh vows to fight-

the spread of atomic weaponry.
In what has become a yearly rit-

ual, citizens ofHiroshima and sur-

vivors of the nuclear blastjoined a

ceremony commemorating the

exact moment when the bomb was
dropped on the morning ofAugust
6, 1945.

After dark, Hiroshima citizens

floated some 10,000 paper
lanterns down rivers running
through the city to console the

souls of those who died.

Prime Minister Ryutaro
Hashimoto told the gathering he
would keep pushing for the adop-
tion of a global treaty banning
nuclear tests.

“Our current priority is to seek

early agreement on the

Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty

(CTBT)," Hashimoto said.

“I will make utmost efforts as
the prime minister of the only

nation that experienced the atomic
bomb,” he said.

More than 50,000 residents and
bomb survivors gathered for the

service in Hiroshima, in southern
Japan, 10,000 fewer than those

attended the 50th anniversary
commemoration last year.

City officials said that half a
century after the world's first use
of atomic weaponry reduced
Hiroshima to ruins and left a lega-

cy of radiation-linked disease, cit-

izens were less inclined to dwell
on the pasL
“The mood here is that

Hiroshima is turning away from
the past lo the future?' said Noriko
Nakamura, spokeswoman for the

southwestern city.

Wednesday, August 7, 1996 The Jerusalem Post

Rivals

reach
accord

on Mostar
MOSTAR (Renter) - Bosnian
Moslems and Croats agreed yes-

terday to form a local government

in the city of Mostar, averting a

major crisis in the Bosnian peace

process and paving the way for

countrywide. elections in

September.
Dragan Gasic, a spokesman for

the European Union which spon-

sored the talks, said details of the

accord based on recent local elec-

tion results, would be released

later in the day.

It was struck after three days of

grueling negotiations marked by

frequent adjournments and late

night sessions and well past a EU
deadline for agreement.

The EU, which supervised the

local elections as part of a man-

date to administer Mostar, had

threatened to pull out unless the

two sides, deeply mistrustful and

embittered after a 10-month war,

reached an agreement
EU officials had set an August 4

deadline but later backed away
from carrying out their threat

An explosion overnight in

Croat-held western Mostar under-

scored rising tensions between the

two communities.

A car was damaged and win-

dows in nearby flats were shat-

tered after an explosive device

detonated in a garage at about

11.30 p.m., EU police spokesman
Howard Fox said.

No serious injuries were report-

ed and the incident was under

investigation.

Despite the frequent delays EU
mediators had remained hopeful

the Mostar Croats could be per-

suaded to lift their boycott of a
newly-elected city council.

“What is separating us is half a

sentence." EU spokesman Dragan
Gasic had said earlier. "One side,

the Moslems, have signed. Maybe
in the uext few hours the Croats

nmemorate the 51st anniver- sign as well. But for the

eleton A-bomb dome. (R««ri moment they have told us they

would not"

t*AcVll vYlO US trouble-shooting envoy for

J. UdlillllCt Bosnia Ambassador John
Komblum earlier told CNN he

“Humanity and nuclear anus believed a deal was close,

cannot co-exist." declared They are now pretty near

Hiroshima Mayor Takashi there...a half a sentence apart

Hiraoka. They are now finding some lan-

"We hope the nuclear expert- guage they can agree to,” he said,

ments which have been conducted German Foreign Minister Klaus
over 2,000 times will be ended Konkel told German Radio yester-

with the agreement of the CTBT,” day: Too much is at stake - the

Hiraoka said in his peace declara- federation, the elections on
tion. September 14 and in die end the

In Geneva, UN-sponsored talks success of the Dayton peace
bringing together 61 nations are process."

trying to complete the CTBT text The two factions fought a bitter

by consensus before it is sent to 10-month war in 1993-94, while

UN headquarters in New York, the main Moslem-Serb conflict

where it will be opened for signa- raged in Bosnia. Some of the

ture in September. worst fighting occurred in Mostar.

In the past year, Hiroshima has Diplomats fear failure to imple-

expressed indignation against meat the results of the Mostar poll

France and Chink for conducting could derail nationwide elections

nuclear tests when the intemation- planned for next month and make
al community was working to ban a mockery of international

them, the latest Chinese test com- attempts to overcome hatreds

ing only about a week before the between the main Moslem and
anniversary. Serb communities.

I..’ \

Cash pours in to stop

twin abortion
LONDON (AP) - Offers to a 16-weeks pregnant woman to stop her
aborting one twin because she is poor have soared to more than 45,000
pounds (NIS 254,000) - stirring a national controversy over Britain’s

liberal abortion laws.

The leader of a pro-abortion doctors' croup denounced what she called

the "auctioning” of the healthy fetus, and accused anti-abortion groups
of using the case to whip up support.

Authorities at Queen Charlotte Hospital in west London said they
could not tell the patient, described by the hospital as a 28-year-oJd sin-

gle mother who already has one child, about the money offers because it

would break patients' confidentiality. It was unclear how the woman
could not know of the offers anyway.
Abortion is available virtually on demand in Britain. But this case is

highly unusual because it involves aborting a healthy fetus in a natural-

ly conceived multiple pregnancy.

Forced labor ups
Burma GDP, says US

TOE WOULD OF CUISINE
ON CD-ROM

A Complete Interactive Culinary Experience Combining Edutainment, Culture and History.

The 'Art de la Tabte
1
series from Arime Interactive is an exciting and user friendly addition to the vast market of cooking support produtte. Set to the tunes of popular
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BANGKOK (AP) - Forced labor

accounts for approximately 3 per-

cent of Burma’s gross domestic

product, according to an economic

report by the US Embassy in

Rangoon.
The annual report, received in

Bangkok yesterday, paints a bleak

picture of the economy, with soar-

ing deficits, declining foreign

investment, rampant military'

spending and rising debt and
reliance on illicit drug profits.

The state has employed growing

amounts of unpaid labor, apparent-

ly worth about 3 percent of GDP in

fiscal year 94/95,” to build infra-

structure, the report said.

Burma has been criticized by
human rights groups and interna-

tional labor organizations for using

forced labor on public works. The

government says citizens willingly
working without pay is Burmese
tradition.

Journalists and other outsiders
who have interviewed workers dis-
pute the government’s claim,
describing how people are rounded
up to work for little or no pay.
Those unable to work are some-
times fined.

The United Nations International
Labor Organization in May agreed
to launch a rare grievance procedure
against Burma. The US State
Departmenthuman rights report this
year said hundreds of thousands of
Burmese are forced into work.
A US Embassy spokesman said

some of the numbers were “educat-
ed guesses" because the govern-
ment s figures were either incom-
plete or distorted.
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CAPE TOWN (AP) - The leader
of a vigilante group that gunned
down a drug lord was wounded
and in hiding yesterday, but deter-
mined to continue his campaign
against gangs.
“The bloodlettinc was actually

very helpful." Muhammed Ali
“Phantom" Parker told the Cape
Times from his hideout. “In my
inind it strengthens our cause. The
war will be intensified."

Parker was shot in the chest
Sunday night when he led about
200 people in a protest outside a
house owned by the twin leaders
of the notorious Hard Living Kids.
Rashied and Rashaud Staggie.
Shots were fired on the protest-

ers from rhe house, and the crowd
was angry by the time Rashaad
Maggie drove up. Masked mem-
bers of Parkor s People Aeainsl
Gangsterism ami Druus shot
Stogme repeatedly and “set him
alight with a petrel bomb, killim*
him. e

People Against Gangsterism and
°r 1 .i*’ *il ti-t, l <•.•1.1 ,
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fire to a van. The group is tinlcAri
to the Gatesville mosque, whose™Te cIeri« have calledfor a tough stand on crime.
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MIDDLE EAST

poses dilemma
for Gulf Arabs

Arafat turns deaf ear to due process

Mounting tension bet-

ween' die US and Iran

poses an alarming dilem-
ma for Gulf Arab’ states, who are.

dependent;on Vfehington for pro-
tection while -also having to ner-
vously waicb rheir larger neighbor
acress die water.

The oil-rich but vulnerable Gulf
Arabs, who have looked to the US
to defend them since Iraq's 1990
invasion of Kuwait, have publicly
accused Teheran of interfering in
their internal affairs.

The US has up to 20,000 sol-
diers and marines stationed in the
Gulf and has vowed to shield its
Arab allies there from any possi-
ble Iranian threat.

Some analysts and Western
diplomats said that while Gulf

states saw US protection as
v,taL they also feared having to
fray a heavy price for any military
showdown between Washington
and Teheran.

The Gulf states are nervous
about a US-Iranian confionta-

a Weslern diplomat said,

x i u
are in a no-win situation.

Nobody can afford to provoke
bun in the Gulf. The Gulf states
have too much to lose. Iran can
turn around and say ‘You helped
the Americans’ and cany out acts
of sabotage," the diplomat said.
US Defense Secretary William

Perry last week made fresh allega-
tions about Iranian support of
“international terrorism" and said
Washington would take strong
action against any country proved
to be involved in the fuel truck

1" Saudi Arabia '"hich
H^^Araencan airmen.

in
the P1™ suspect

the lTt
h0n

?
lerTorism against

5
? Vs bu t denied this signaled
jmnuneni military action against
reneran. Iran denied the US
charges and complained to the
United Nations about American
threats.

"The Americans want to settle

past accounts with Iran but they
neglect the fact that we will
always be Iran's neighbors," a
Saudi analyst said.

"A confrontation would mean
we would be accused of aiding the
United States. America and Israel
will not suffer but we will. We
don’t want problems with Iran.

Easing tensions would be the best
solution," the analyst added.
Elsewhere in the Gulf, tough

military action was urged against
Iran or any other foreign power if
they were linked to the June 25
Saudi bombing.
“Strong and swift military

action should be taken if Iran, any
other foreign power, or whoever,
is implicated in the bombing in
Saudi Arabia," a Gulf official said.
“Gulf states and their Western

allies should take action. We
should teach them a lesson not to
do this again," the official, speak-
ing on condition of anonymity,
added.

Iren, the dominant regional
power, has tried to improve ties
with its Gulf Arab neighbors and
has criticized the US military
presence in the region. (Reuter)

Egyptian court:

Academic must divorce

AN Egyptian court this week
threw its weight behind
Islamists by upholding a

ruling that a happily married uni-

versity professor must divorce his

wife because his writings make
him unfit to be married to a

Moslem woman.
He was found to have renounced

Islam. The decision in the case of

Nasr Abu Zeid drew immediate

criticism from human rights

activists and secular lawyers, who.

fear the decision will embolden

Moslem fundamentalists to go
after others who do not share their

view of Islam.

"It is all the more dangerous

because it gives regressive forces

the opportunity to challenge oth-

ers' personal, academic, scientif-

ic and religious beliefs in court,"

said a statement issued by the

Egyptian Organization for

Human Rights (EOHR). The

group said it feared for the life of

Abu Zeid and urged President

Hosni Mubarak to overturn the

“unjust" decision-

The court rejected Abu Zero s

appeal against a ruling ordering

his separation from fellow acade-

mic Ibtihal Younis.

Moslem fundamentalists won

their court case against Abu Zeid

last year when a judge supported

their claim that his writing had

made him an unbeliever.

Mohammed Moneib, secretary

general of the EOHR, said the

court decision was a damaging

blow to Egypt-
.

“This is a big shock to us. The

ruling is a strike in^
society in Egypt and devel-

opment ft is another addmonto

the backward behavior in Egypt

that is working to stop any real

development and it strengthens

the limitations on freedom of
opinion and belief," Moneib said.

“We urge the president to inter-

vene immediately and cancel this

unjust ruling," be added.

Court sources said they had
expected jndge Mohammed
Misbah Sharabiya to postpone his

decision on the appeal until Abu
Zeid’s lawyers had had a chance
to include details of new legisla-

tion passed by parliament earlier

this year that affects their case.

According to the legislation, any
cases calling for the separation of
a husband and wife must be inves-

tigated before they go to court if

the plaintiff is not directly

involved.

Abu Zeid and Younis moved to

the Netherlands earlier this year to

take up teaching posts. The conn
that made the decision is the last

stop for appeals in Egypt and

court sources say if the couple

ever return to Cairo they will have

to separate.

Human rights groups have

expressed concern for Abu Zeid’s

life, saying they fear that Moslem
militant groups fighting to tum

Egypt into a strict Islamic state

will take the ruling against Abu

Zeid as a license to kill him.

The Egyptian militant Jihad

group said last year that Abu Zeid

should be killed in line with

Islamic laws because he had aban-

doned his Moslem faith.

“Abu Zeid's life is in real danger

now. There is no way he or his

wife can return [to Egypt] because

they [militants] are waiting to kill

them immediately and they have a

legal justification - this unjust rul-

a— " EOHR's Moneib said.

(News agencies)
ing.

Ex-Iraqi official:

Saddam planned

to invade Saudi Arabia

office
id

^id

^A.SadtoHusseiii was pla»-

nTnsTto invade Saudi Arabia soon

took over Kuwart m

A
Saad

C

aJ-Bazzaz made the disdo-

:n a new book and said by

Sphone from exile in Jordan (tat

Saddam’decided to invade Saudi

after he aw attempts^
neutralize Kin®^d U1 ^

sfissgn-t
o*er allied forces which later an-

crated Kuwait yet to

HayaL It said Sadd^„u^Saudi
forces to ready an assa

pf0vinces.

Arabia’s oil-ncb «stera
l0

Al-Bazzaz, an ex
f the

Saddam and formeredjwr or^_

government “a' *
leader

Joun&ouriva. said * ™
bl jcan

ordered the "SE* a*
Guard to be ready

1990, nine
offensive onAngM** * * • % Kuwait.

"sSsrrr# -

divisions, totalling 120,000

troops, were to thrust into the

desert to capture the oil fields

more than 300 km away.

The plans worked out by com-

mander of the guards at the time,

Lt. Gen. lyad Feteyeh al-Rawi,

called for a three-pronged attack

that would have the attackers

reach the oil fields in 10 hours,

said al-Bazzaz.

“Everything was set [for me

Saudi invasion] awaiting an H-

hour to be decided by.the com-

mander in chief," al-Bazzaz said,

referring to Saddam.

Later, al-Bazzaz said,. Saddam

canceled the Saudi invasion plans

and ordered troops to concentrate

instead on fortifying Kuwait-

“No one can determine what

forced him to change his mind,

hesaid. ‘This is a secret which

nnlv Saddam knows.”

Saddam again planned an inva-

sion during the war when lmqj

SSps captured the Saudi bonier

—-ats.'isa
Sssssass
BSaasua*

RESPECT for human rights is a simple
issue that Palestinian Authority leader
Yasser Arafat still fails to understand.

The events in Nablus and Tulkarm last week-
end point to this, and brought the new
Palestinian administration its most serious
challenge.-

The Legislative Council has published clear

demands for Arafat to set up a normal demo-
cratic judiciaiy and for prisoners to be taken
before proper courts or released after a legal-

ly stipulated rime of investigation. It has been
demanded of Arafat that PA prisoners be
given due process - a proper trial with either

acquittal or appropriate sentence.

Such demands seem alien toArafat, who
simply ignores them. This issue has been a

major bone of contention between Arafat and
the newly elected Legislative Council in the

territories.

Even Yasser Abd Rabbo, head of the FIDA
party in Nablus and dose colleague ofArafat,
has never hesitated to demand that Arafat
respect human rights and eliminate creeping

BACKGROUND
PINHAS INBARI

corruption in the Palestinian regime.

.
When the young Fatah leader Mahmoud

Jumayal was tortured and killed during inter-

rogations in the Nablus prison last week, the

city exploded in anger. Some 30,000 people

attended the funeral which became a mass
protest. They stormed the municipality, the

police station and the private homes of senior

PA figures.

On Friday, a quiet demonstration of prison-

era' families near the PA headquarters in

Tulkarm turned to chaos after crowds attend-

ing weekly prayers joined them, inflamed by
sermons from Hamas preachers in the

mosques.

The police opened fire, the crowd stormed
the prison to free more than 50 inmates. One
Palestinian was shot dead and Tulkarm was
placed under curfew for the first time in the

West Bank autonomy.

No one in Nablus had even demanded that

Jumayal be freed — he was a member of a

group that had terrorized the city before the

PA authorities entered.

These events brought Arafat the first big

threat to his rule.

M.S- a young FIDA activist, explained

how ordinary Palestinians see the matter “I

was proud to go 10 times to Israeli jails dur-

ing the intifada. 1 refuse to enter a Palestinian

jail even for half a minute.

"There are gaps in the mentality of those

who came from Tunis compared with us in

the West Bank. We have the intifada mentali-

ty - we are sensitized to human rights. They

are not. They even forget they are only here

thanks to our struggle.

“Israel is looking happily at what is going

on among us," he said. “That is a mistake,

because sooner or later such internal

Syrian Olympic gold medalist Ghada Shouaa taoldes her medal while riding In a motorcade through Damascus Monday. Shouaa,
who won the heptathlon, is the country’s first gold medal winner. „ (Rgmcrj

Germans stumble on Palestinian hijack plotters

WHEN German police

accidentally stumbled
an the two Palestinian

accomplices of a hijacker who
seized a Spanish plane and forced

it to land in Miami recently, they

at first bad no idea that the two
were guilty of anything more than

illegal entry into Germany.
The Iberia Airlines DC- 10

bound for Havana was diverted in

mid-flight to Miami on July 26
after a lone hijacker, initially

believed to be Lebanese, held a

pair of scissors to a flight atten-

dant's neck and said be had a

bomb ready to blow up the plane.

The hijacker surrendered peace-

fully after the plane landed in

Miami and none of the 231 pas-

sengers or crew were hurt.

This week the hijacker was iden-

tified by a Lebanese security

source as Sa'ado Mohammed
Ibrahim, a Palestinian bom in Ein
el-Hilweh refugee camp in 1968.

“He left Lebanon with a laissez-

passer, number 088415," the secu-

rity source said.

The hijack took place nine days

after the explosion of TWA Flight

800 but because it happened only

hours before the Olympics bomb
in Atlanta, news about the incident

was all but lost in the vast cover-

age of the Atlanta bomb.

ERIK K1RSCHBAUM
BERLIN

But the hijack story took a
bizarre tum last^. week when
German prosecutors in the border

town of Saarbruecken said that

two Palestinian men had, been
detained during a routine passport

check.

They were crossing from France
to Germany without valid visas.

When questioned, they unexpect-

edly revealed that they had played
a role in planning the Spanish
hijack. They said they had opted
out at the last minute as passen-

gers boarded in Madrid.
“We did not know there had

been accomplices to the hijacking

until the accomplices themselves

told us while being questioned
about their illegal entry into

Germany," said Wendel Wintrich,

deputy state prosecutor in

Saarbruecken, a small city of

200,000 people on Germany’s
southeastern border with France.

“The theoiy of their involve-

ment is based entirely on their

own claims of having participat-

ed," Wintrich said.

“They were only being ques-

tioned about entering the country

without a visa."

The men’s names have not been
released. One had a Lebanese
passport, the other Wintrich

described as a “stateless

Palestinian." They were traveling

by train from Paris to Frankfurt

and were caught in a random
check by border guards.

The two, aged 24 and 26 accord-

ing to Wintrich, are being held
without bail while police continue

their investigation.

Neither Spain nor the US have

yet asked for extradition, Wintrich

said. A LIS Embassy spokesman in

Berlin said he had no knowledge
of any hijack accomplices being

wanted in the US.
“We don't know anything about

this," the spokesman said- "We are

looking into it."

State prosecutors said the two
have filed an appeal against their

arrest in a German court. They are

expected to be charged this week
with helping to plan air piracy.

If convicted they could receive

between two and 15 years in jail.

They can be held for up to
-

six

months before being charged.

Neither Saarbruecken prosecu-

tors, local police or the US

embassy have yet established why
the two were trying to enter

Germany. But Germany’s reputa-

tion as a liberal haven for political

refugees is well-known. In

Frankfurt, where they were bound,

more than a third of the population

of 660,000 hold foreign passports.

The arrest of the alleged hijackers

caused a considerable stir in sleepy

Saarbruecken, recalling the capture

in Germany of hijacker Mohammad
Ali Hamadi in 1987, who was
caught by border guards after he

landed at Frankfurt’s international

airport. Hamadi was convicted and

sentenced to life in prison for the

1 985 hijacking of a TWA airliner to

Beirut, during which a US Navy
diver was executed.

Hamadi spent some ofhis prison

time in Saarbruecken and is now
in a jail near Frankfurt where he

will not be eligible for parole until

2002. German law forbade
Hamadi ’s extradition to the US
since be could have faced a death

penalty there if convicted.

{Special to The Jerusalem Post)

Palestinian violence will turn against the set-

tlements. On the settlements issue we win be
united."

Israeli security officials concur, saying they

believe the party gaining most is Hamas.
Hamas was firmly behind the Tulkarm agi-

tation and Hamas will benefit ifsuch instabil-

ity worsens.

"Rule by Arafet is the only solution in die

current situation," one security source said.

“No good will come out ofhaving his leader-

ship weak."

The Palestinian leadership of Nablus
reached a similar conclusion. A delegation
representing Nablus went to see Arafat in

Jericho. While assuring him of their support
and loyalty, they again pleaded with him to
establish proper stale institutions, especially

legal ones.

“Give prisoners a proper chance,” the dele-

gates urged. "Do not repeat the evils of the

Israeli occupation.”

Arafat nodded his approval. No one was
sure if he understood the message,

Terry
Anderson
returns

to Beirut

TERRY Anderson, the US
journalist who was kid-

napped in Beirut and held
hostage for nearly seven years,
arrived this week to film a docu-
mentary about Lebanon's recovery
from its civil war.

Anderson was making his first

trip back since his release on
December 4, 1991, a year after the

15-year sectarian strife ended and
the government began disbanding

unruly militias that had eroded its

authority during the conflict
“I am happy and excitoJ to be

back,” Anderson said. “I don’t
think there will be risks that can’t

be managed. The war is over."

Asked whether he had notified

the US State Department of his

trip, be said: “No. I don't believe

the American ban against Lebanon
is legal."

Almost five years after Anderson
became die last American hostage

to be freed from captivity in

Lebanon, Washington still main-
tains a ban on the travel of its citi-

zens there.

Anderson said the documentary
he has in mind would fbcu$..pn

“how far Lebanon has gone in its

recovery from the war.

“The Americans know only

about the violent side of Lebanon.
I want to tell them about how
Lebanon is doing in peacetime.”

Anderson said.

. His
.
Lebanese wife, Madeleine

Bassil Anderson, and their daugh-

ter II -year-old, Salome, were on
hand to meet him as he emerged

from the arrivals’ terminal at

Beirut airport. They had come to

Beirut earlier to prepare for his

visit.

“I am not scared about his

return," Madeleine Anderson said.

Anderson, now 48, was Beirut

bureau chief of the AP when he

was kidnapped by the Islamic

Jihad, on March 16, 1985. His

daughter was bom less than three

months after his kidnapping.

His 2,455-day ordeal made him
the longest-held of 92 foreigners

who were abducted during the

Lebanese strife.

Most of the hostages were freed

in deals negotiated by their gov-

ernments or through UN interme-

diaries. Eleven, however, are

believed to have been killed by
their captors or died in captivity.

During his two-week stay,

Anderson will film a documentary

for CNN and interview a host of

officials, politicians and religious

leaders. But the 42-minute docu-

mentary will not touch on his per-

sonal ordeal in captivity. (AP)
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SATURDAY NIGHT CONCERT;

"Glitter and Be Gay 11

Naomi Teplow - Coloratura Soprano

Raisa Treybich Pianist

Music by American composers

and Broadway hits
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.... •<,
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* - - -Vi’1 *'- /

August 10

Concert at 21:15

Wine and Cheese at 20:30

Admission MIS 35; NIS 30 to Museum mantas,

oim, students, soldiers & seniors.

Proceeds benefit The Jerusalem Post Finds.

Next conceit August 17: "Acoustic Sta"

wffli Banna G2ad & Kalla Cooper In a

Magical Hand ofJazz, Folk-Rock,and Soul Music.
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US entrepreneur joins IAI to develop satellite program
TOM TUGEND
LOS ANGELES

TEVE Wilson, a California tion stations clear pictures ofS business executive, has a
vision: At the turn of the

cenfery, Israel will have eight
stellites orbiting the earth and
will be the world's commercial
leader in mapping the planet, in
pinpoint detail.

The 48-year-old president of
Core Software Technology, his
blond hair palled back into a
ponytail, is an unreserved admirer
of Israeli know-how.
“What Israeli space technology

has achieved in die last two years
is unbelievable," be says.
Wilson’s faith in Israeli exper-

tise is so strong that he has staked
much of the future of his small
Pasadena-based company on a
joint venture with Israel Aircraft
Industries.

If all goes as planned - and the
obstacles posed by American and
Israeli bureaucracies are formida-
ble - by the year 2002, Israeli
technology will have produced “a
constellation of eight earth-orbit-
ing satellites capable of imaging
any point on earth at least once
every day," Wilson says.
At this time, no competing

firms_m the US, Russia or France
are likely to challenge this feat,
and certainly not at the low Israeli
manufacturing and launch cost of
565 million per satellite, he says.
The first of the eight Israeli

remote-sensing satellites is slated
to be launched by a Russian rock-
et in the middle of next year, a
second improved one in 1998,
with the remainder in orbit by
2002 .

m
These satellites will provide

“high resolution digital imagery
in real time," Wilson says.
Specifically, at distances of 250-
400 km. from earth, the satellites

will feed back to ground observa-

objects only about one meter in

size, such as a passenger car.

The images, collated in aerial

maps, are "rich sources ofcontent
information," Wilson says. They
can be used in crop surveys, min-
eral and petroleum exploration,

environmental assessments, and
even in real-estate transactions

and property taxation.

Unless the new millennium
brings universal peace, the mili-

taries of countries lacking their

own spy satellites will use the

commercial maps to study terrain

and infrastructures of potential

enemies.

Core Software Technology
brings to the joint venture - veiy

tentatively dubbed EROS for

Earth Resources Observing
Satellite - its expertise in elec-

tronic indexing, storing and dis-

tributing millions of images
through its global, on-line,

ImageNeL
Potentially, the satellite imaging

business is looking at a $6 billion

annual business in the US alone,

and the race to get the best satel-

lites up there first is correspond-

ingly intense.

So far, the technology in the

field has been developed mainly

through military spy surveillance

satellites and. in April of last year,

Israel joined a rather exclusive

club by launching Ofek-3, a low-

cost, light weight military satellite

that has performed beyond all

expectations.

Based on reports in US aero-

space and defense industry publi-

cations, Israeli newspapers, the

Wall Street Journal, and an inter-

view with Wilson, two major
recent developments have been

cited that account for the success

of Ofek and the potential impact

r
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of its commercial version, which

has spawned enough international

intrigue and wire pulling to cheer

dedicated conspiracy buffs.

The first is that the US State

Department. Pentagon and CIA
have put heavy pressure on Israel

to keep out of the commercial

satellite imagery business. One

line of argument has been that

since Israel developed its satellite

technology with the help of

American aid funds, it would be

unfair to use that know-how to

compete with American firms.

That particular argument has

been refuted by Ha’aretz (and

other sources), which revealed

that Ofek-3 was developed with

South African, rather than

American, subsidies. When
President Nelson Mandela

assumed office, he terminated the

agreement.

Secondly, the Israeli govern-

ment has failed to support the

commercial satellite program,

partially due to US pressure, and

because of some reluctance by

Defense Ministry officials to

allow IAI to mix military and

commercial activities.

As a result, IAI was not allowed

to launch a standby Ofek-tyf»

satellite for commercial use last

year, which would have given

Israel a big jump on its competi-

tors.

*

Perhaps more damaging in the

long run is that IAI has not been

permitted to exploit its military

satellite technology for commer-

cial purposes, a “dual use" »PP““
cation followed in every other

country, Wilson says.

For instance, CIA Director John

M. Deutch recently announced

that the agency’s spy satellites

will now focus on environmental

threats, such as erupting volca-

noes and shifting desert sands.

Lacking both government sup-

port and dual use capability,

Wilson says he fears that the

Israeli space program is entering

world competition “with one arm

tied behind its back."
Wilson says he hopes Prime

Minister Binyarain Netanyahus

administration, with its declared

purpose of achieving economic

independence for Israel, will play

a more active and supportive role

for the space program.

Meanwhile, Wilson says, he has

raised $20 million on Wall Street

and in private capital to seal die

joint venture agreement with IAI’s

Space Technology Directorate. He
is now raising an additional $80

million to finance the first phase of

the EROS project

His faith in Israel and admira-

tion for the country's technology

remain unshaken, he says. The

entrepreneur is married to a sabra

from Tel Aviv, has bought a house

in Jaffa, and now, he reports, he

has his “own phone number and

Internet station" in Israel.

“Israel is the most remarkable

experience of my business life,"

he says.

How can I get the kids

to do their chores?

Miami is a rapidly changing city, and the city’s historically vital black residents are feeU^

squeezed-out by the exploding Hispanic population. <John PeU“m)

Miami’s black population

faces hard times

I
T'S been a century since

Miami was bom out of an

uneasy alliance between

whites and blacks, when the very

first vote to incorporate the city

was cast by a black man.
_

That salt-scarred, tropical vil-

lage has now grown into a boom-

ing international center of trade

and tourism.

The black community, however,

is being overshadowed.

People bom in other countries,

primarily Hispanics, make up 62

percent of Miami s 35
J'
54®

“fi"
dents. Whites account for 12 per-

cent while blacks make “P

percent- In surrounding Dade

County, Hispanics make up

peS of 2 million resi-

-^Tte city' “couldn’t have
come to

where it is without Latin conmbu-

don.” said Jose Lima of the

Greater Miami Conveneon and

Visitors Bureau. . .

In its early years, Miami re lien

on blacks to help buJldJ^ ho^
hotels and stores. They also

helped construct Henry Flagler

Florida East Coast Railway,

which opened up South Florida

and-toKeys to development m

from a seaside village on July

28,1896. when 20° white me

gathered at a room above a pool

ball- . . t

Bound by a law requiring ai

least 300- Votes for incorporation,

they did soraeihing unheard of m
a time when most blacks we

routinely denied the right to vow

m ite US: they asked more man

10G black laborers to cast ballots
;

The recordedwas that oi

black fabqreffiifas Austin.

By foemroof the century,

blacks made up 43 percent of the

city’s electorate. But h wasn t

until the 1960s that they got

access toJifiami’s white beaches,

universities, schools and city san-

italkmserviceS.'- >
*1rememberwhearnymora and

I used to ride the bus to the city

awtmy motor couldn't try on

bats, or ckrthing at-departmeni

stores,**..said Adora, Obi Nweze,

president of - the National

Association fop titerAdvahcerneot

of Colored People's Dade County

branch. *__•.

Then, to blad» struggled to get

_.,420ua! rights, more than 200,000

r %

Cubans made a mass exodus to

Florida after Fidel Castro took

power. .

“Coincidentally the civil rights

movement and the Cuban revolu-

tion happened at the same time

but collided in South Florida,

said University of Alabama histo-

ry professor Raymond Mohl, who

specializes in race relations.

-It is even more complicated

now because blacks and other

minorities have to compete Jor

bousing and residential space.

Hispanic workers have almost

entirely taken over jobs in tourism

and unskilled labor.

“Here we are, in 1996, having

traveled this far and now there s a

sore spot between the African-

American community and *
Hispanic community, Nweze

said. “We still don’t have an eco-

nomic base." . _ .

For the Latin population, ferm-

ly-fueled businesses have teken

off in Miami with everything

from Cuban cafes to ice-cream

joints.

“Hispanics came here with the

same opportunities the Irish or (be

Italian or the blacks had," said

Herb Sosa, a first-generation

Cuban-American who owns
Babalu, a Cuban heritage bou-

tique in trendy South Beach.

And yet the neighborhood, the

site of race riots in 1980, is still

pocked with the problems of that

decade. Buildings are dilapidated.

Garbage fills gutters. Break-ins

and drug peddling are common-
place.

“During the 1960s, black areas

boomed with mom-and-pop

stores, big-name musicians like

James Brown and community-

shared capital,” said State

Representative James Bush.

“Today, African-American com-

munities don’t have capital to

share. There are drugs and crime

in the community and businesses

are being red-lined."

W" 'WOW do I get my children

to carry out their respon-

M.JL sibilides in the house

when they refuse to do so?

What's the final stand a parent

should take when she is being

tested in this area? Should /

react differently when ifs an
agreed-upon task and when ifs

something l ask them to do spon-

taneously? ' ‘

.. Binya Cohen, parenting group

leader, responds:

I suppose you already told them

that the house belongs to all of

you and that it is an honor to par-

ticipate in its upkeep.

The process you use to decide

which tasks axe done by whom is

important If you have three chil-

dren, for example, sit them down
and say, “There are three things

that need to be done every week:

folding the laundry and setting

and clearing the table." Then try

making a job chart so that the

tasks rotate each week. Rotation

seems very fair to children.

Children also need to see that

there is a consequence* for every-

thing they do; that they’re respon-

sible and they can control the

result

Suppose you would like your

child’s bedroom to be tidied and

the child just doesn’t want to do

it Yon need to know your child's

weak spot My kids love that

nighttime tuck-in and it’s worth

it to them to put in the effort to

get it So I might say something

like, “I’m afraid of coming in

and stepping on your toys at

night I’m really sorry, I’d love

to give you a good-night kiss,

but I really don’t want to break

your toys. I know how much you

like for me to come in and kiss

you good-night It’s such a

shame."
With some children, a “Come,

I’ll help you," often gets results.

You want to find a way of being

RUTH MASON
PARENTING

on the child's side, rather than

against her.

If your child's job is to get the

day’s mess off the table and set up

for (tinner and she hasn't done it,

you could say, “I’m veiy sorry but

I haven’t got anywhere to put din-

ner. Maybe Daddy andI will have

dinner in our room and you can

fend for yourselves. If the table if

ready by seven. I’ll be happy to

put dinner on." You must agree

ahead of time with your spouse if

you use this approach.
_
If you

carry through once or twice, this

will work.

However, remember that the

idea is not to get into a struggle.

You’re striving for cooperation.

The “do it because I say so"

approach often leads children to

rebel, not cooperate.

This approach involves chang-

ing the whole way you think. At

first it will feel false, but eventu-

ally it turns into second nature and

then it really works. Start small

with jobs that don’t create a fuss.

For example, you might decide

it’s someone’s job to make a cake

every Friday.

On December 27, you printed

a question and answer regard-

ing a kindergarten child taking

money from his mother's purse

and distributing it to his class-

mates. You suggested that the

cluld distribute something else

like cookies, but as I see it, the

problem is not one of teaching

him to distribute some other gift

We need to ask why afive-year-
old is taking dungs from his

mother's purse when he knows

he shouldn't.

Why does he not obey> and
respect property? Had he distrib-

uted something other than

money without permission,
would that have been aU right?

Olgi Baharal, experienced

nursery and kindergarten teacher,

replies:

What you say ts;legitimate and

merit and many homes* do

than flie symptom - stealing - and
get down to the cause.

Once we know why the child

acted as be did, we can act from

different directions. You are

right, it doesn’t much matter

what he’s passing out if it is done

without permission. But not

telling his parents that he would

like .to share something with ms
^classmates may be a sign that hehas merit and many — — ~

•educate in this-way. I saw -ibe—maynot feel comfortable "aomg

problem here as something
. so.

beyond obedience.

We need to look at the child

himself. Why is he doing tins?

What need does it fill? Maybe

he’s not succeeding socially in

class.

The intention here is to try to

see what’s happening inside the

child, what made him do these

tilings. We want to address more

Of course, the child needs to

understand that there are limits

and that we don’t take other peo-

ple’s money. But then we need to

move to the positive. Taking

money from his parents is an

expression of a need or-a problem

that he can’t express and we’re

trying to help him with that prob-

lem.

TURKEY 15 DAYS
OCT. 14-28
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Agrexco
privatization may
take two years

US hopes to launch first

PA industrial park by tall

DAVID HARRIS

PLANS to privatize Agrexco,
Israel’s largest agricultural

exporter, could take up to two

years to implement, the company
said yesterday.

Managing Director Shlomo
Tixosh is keen to see Agrexco put

into the producers' hands; they

currently hold a 25 percent stake

in the firm. Agriculture Minister

Rafael Eitan gave his consent to

the privatization plan on Monday.
The government currently holds

50% of Agrexco shares, with
Tnuva and the producers’ boards
both having a 25% share.

The government’s shares would
be sold in bundles to the various

producing organizations or regions.

It is still unclear how the gov-
ernment as a whole will react to

the - suggestion, but Tnuva
Managing Director Arik
Reichman said yesterday the
cooperative will consider the issue

and work according to its interest

“My duty is to work for the

shareholders, to safeguard assets,

or to sell them at a suitable price;

we were inactive partners and will

consider our position.” he said.

Agrexco appears disappointed
that neither the government nor
Tnuva have invested in the com-
pany and merely acted as voting

shareholders.

If the privatization goes ahead,

there could be more room for

growers to export independently.

However, Agrexco said yesterday
it believes there will remain dis-

tinct logistical advantages in

exporting via the company.
In the 1995 to 1996 season.

Agrexco ’s turnover reached $650
million. The feeling in the compa-
ny is that, mce hilly privatized,

Agrexco can maintain that size

turnover or even increase it

The privatization proposal will

next be considered by the

Government Companies Authority.

THE US wants die first Palestinian

industrial park to be under construc-

tion before the Cairo economic sum-
mit in November, US
Undersecretary for Trade Stuart

Eizenstat said last night.

During the last full day of his visit

to Israel, Eizenstat drew attention to

the economic plight of the

Palestinians, cast doubt on the

immediate creation of a regional

bank and commented on the Israeli

government’s economic reform pro-

gram.
Regarding the negotiations to set

up industrial paries in Gaza,
Eizenstat said Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat and Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu had
agreed to the first of these being set

up entirely within the Gaza strip,

alongside the border at Kami.
Netanyahu indicated this week the

park could straddle the Gaza-Israel

border, Eizenstat said, but added he
favors the first phase being built

entirely in Gaza, with a second sec-

tion in Israel possibly being added
later.

During a meeting with National

DAVID HARRIS

Infrastructure Minister Ariel Sharon,

Eizenstat said he got assurances that

the necessary water and electricity

supplies for the park would be in

place as soon as possible.

*This will help create jobs and

give a jump-start to the industrializa-

tion of the territories,” Eizenstat said.

The US has set aside $6 million for

the project and Israel has pledged

$14m_
Action is urgently required in the

territories, according to Eizenstat.

“There is profound pessimism in

the Palestinian business communi-
ty,” he said. "My visit to the territo-

ries has dramatized for me the grav-

ity of the economic plight of the

Palestinians.”

Plans for a Middle East

Development Bank may not be real-

ized this year, Eizenstat said While

the White House supports establish-

ing the bank, which would take ftle

lead in funding large infrastructure

projects. Congress seems unlikely to

agree to giving $52m. before the US
elections in November.

Meanwhile, Eizenstat told

Industry and Trade Minister Natan

Sharansky that a group of US busi-

nesspeople wiD visit Israel before the

Cairo summit to offer advice on lib-

eralizing the economy.
The US supports Netanyahu’s pro-

gram of budget cuts, fiscal disci-

pline, deregulation and privatization,

he said.

Israel should serve as an economic
role model for other developing

countries, he continued, and urged it

to further open its telecommunica-
tions market.

“If Bezeq can compete in India

and the former Soviet Uniat, it can

stand competition here in Israel.”

During the meeting with

Sharansky, Eizenstat complained
again about the size of the US share

of Israeli imports (19%). With all the

help the US gives, Israel still cannot

find a way to increase purchases

from die US, he said

In response, government officials

pointed out that imports from the US
grew in the first half of 1996 by
27%, or $0.68 billion, in comparison

to the same period last year.

Study forecasts investment growth in eastern Europe
PRAGUE (Reuter) - New infra-

structure projects should boost a
surge in foreign direct investment

(FDD in reforming eastern European

economies which have already

become top global FDI destinations,

according to a study by Germany’s
Dresdner Bank.

In a study of post-Communist

Europe, Dresdner economist Mark

Piazolo said FDI, which has surged

in recent years, would still be con-
centrated in die economies seen as
most developed - Hungary, Poland

and the Czech Republic.

“The total stock of FDI in

Hungary amounted to one-fourth of

GDP at the end of 1995, only slight-

ly lower than Malaysia (29 percent)

and significantly higher than in

MINISTER
(Continued from Page 1)

hours he is in his office huddling
with Bardugo, who ran for

Knesset but foiled to win a seat

One day, virtually the only

meetings listed on Levy’s sched-

ule were a session with a Jewish .

millionaire from Australia who
gdM^fitOhey to the Likud, and a
photo " session with ~ the

Government Press Office.

Consultations on substantive

issues are rarely held, sources

say. Foreign Ministry deputy
director-generals in charge of the

various regions are being forced

to make decisions on their own;
alternately, the must make excus-

es to foreign governments as to

why they cannot answer ques-

tions - the reason being that they

rarely have direct access to their

own minister.

Furthermore, Levy turned

down a meeting this week with a

visiting US official, who foreign

ministers always see.

It remains unclear how many
foreign ministers Levy will meet
with when he attends the UN
General Assembly session this

September.
• While Shimon Peres was
renowned tor meeting close to a

100 foreign officials during his

annual LIN visits as foreign min-

ister, during Levy's previous

tenure between 1990-1992, he

refused to see more than a hand-

ful on each trip.

During Levy's last stint as for-

eign minister, his counterparts

abroad hailed his political moder-
ation on the peace process.

European ministers reportedly

liked the fact that he spoke

French and took them seriously,

while they received at best sec-

ond billing to American officials

in the Prime Minister's Office.

So, while he may have the tal-

ent, it is not clear if he is willing

to devote adequate energy to his

job.

SYRIA
(Continued from Page 1)

“Syria...could not be fooled by
the unserious talk which
Netanyahu is trying to market
through his claims about the

resumption of talks,” Tishreen

said.

Today, Egyptian President

Hosni Mubarak will hold talks

with Syrian President Hafez
Assad as part of heightened Arab
coordination on the Middle East

peace process.

The meeting in Alexandria is

the latest in a series that followed

Netanyahu's election in May.
Egyptian Foreign Minister Arar

Moussa told reporters yesterday

that Mubarak and Assad “will

give special attention to the

Syrian and Lebanese tracks in

light of the possibility of resum-

ing talks ... based on trial balloons

linked to movement on the

Lebanese track,” a reference ' to

the “Lebanon first” plan.

Mexico and China,” (he study said.

“With 13% and 14% of GDP, the

Czech Republic and Estonia attract-

ed Asian levels ofFDL”
Foreign direct investment is-key to

economic reform in these countries

as it not only brings in new capital -
since financial markets in the region

are underdeveloped - but also tech-

nology and know-how.

LEVY
(Continued from Page 1)

headed by Netanyahu’s foreign

policy adviser Dare Gold. In a

television interview last night, the

premier backed Gold's diplomatic
efforts.

Diplomats also ’* complained
about Gold's visit to Washington
last week, even though US-Israel

relations have always been con-

trolled by the Prime Minister's

Office.

There were efforts yesterday to

reduce the tension. Acting

Foreign Ministry Director-

General Eitan Bentsur told diplo-

mats that instead of going to the

media with their criticism, they

should forward their complaints

to him.

Last night, Bentsur and Gold
spoke by phone and each
promised to act responsibly and
work closely together in the
future.

Meanwhile, Netanyahu phoned
Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak last night and briefed

him on his visit with King
Hussein in Amman.

It is said to be important to

Netanyahu that Egypt not get the

impression that Israel is asking

Amman to be a mediator between
Jerusalem and Damascus, and
that it be clear that the US will be

the only mediator on the Syrian

track..
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Piazolo said the Czech Republic

would probably pass Hungary as the

most attractive FDI destination in

the region this year and next with

expected new flows of $3 billion

each year, up from just over $25b.
in 1995.

Poland and Hungary each should

attract about $2b. for each of the

next two years, after getting

$1.1 34b. and $4.4Ib. respectively

in 1995.

After major telecom privatizations

in Hungaiy and the Czech Republic

last year, new FDI in Eastern Europe
will also be targeted at energy, road,

rail, and airport construction.

“Even politically sensitive pro-

jects, such as toll roads, are no
longer taboo” Piazolo said.

BUSINESS BRIEFS

Amendment would ent benefits to non-pnonty areas:

“Approved investments” in places which are not «“"“*
national priority areas will from now on get only a two-yw tax

exemption instead of four years, according to an

Capital Investments Encouragement Law approved by the Knessei

Finance Committee yesterday. The amendment, which is ro

increase the relative advantage to investors of putting up their

plants in development areas instead of in the center of foe country,

will come up for its second and third readings in the plenum at a

special session scheduled for next week.

The change was decided on by the previous government last

December. Due to the early elections, however, the government

succeeded in getting the bill only through its first Knesset reading.

° Evelyn Gordon

Conditions for rail and port workers to be discussed: TTie

pension and tax rights of Airports Authority and Ports and

Railways Authority workers will be discussed by a joint commi tire

set up by the ministries of Finance and Transport, together with the

Histadrut. During a meeting on Monday night. Transport Minister

Yitzhak Levy told Histadrut Chairman Amir Peretz he has no

intention of privatizing either authority. David Harris

Commercial turnover down by half: The growth in commercial

turnover slowed to a monthly average of 0.4 percent from January

to May, the Central Bureau of Statistics said yesterday. This

compared to a growth rate of0.7% a month in the second half of

1995 and 1.0% in the first half. Turnover grew by 10% last year,

the annual rate so far this year is 4.8%. David Harris

Scheme to help jobless start businesses: Unemployed people in

Haifa will be encouraged to open small businesses in an experimental

scheme launched this week by the National Insurance Institute.

NIS 1 3 million will be invested in the project. Those interested

will attend a three-month course while continuing to receive

unemployment benefits. During a further six months participants

will receive advice on and financial help for setting up small

enterprises. If the experiment proves successful foe scheme will be

launched nationally. David Harris

Seven thousand new immigrants found jobs in industrial

factories in foe last three years, according to the Manufacturers

Association. This absorption took place in conjunction with the

Jewish Agency.
Representatives of leading Israeli companies are scouting for

more employees throughout the world. The professionals being

sought would come from the engraving, welding, tool operating
i

and electronic engineering industries. David Harris
\

PM, Meridor,
Frenkel in pivotal

talks today
DAVID HARRIS

A Bonn T-shirt shop displays a dummy with a mask ofGermany’s
Finance Minister Theo Waigel yesterday. The T-shirt sports a
drawing of chancellor Helmut Kohl laying on his desk. <ai>)

PRIME Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu. Finance Minister
Dan Meridor and Bank of Israel

Governor Jacob Frenkel are
today scheduled to hold their

third and possibly final meeting
to discuss structural changes in

the economy.
The three will be joined in the

Prime Minister's Office by
senior officials from the Treasury
and Bank of Israel.

The meeting was to have taken
place two weeks ago, with foe

cabinet considering the propos-
als before foe end of July. No
reasons were given by
Netanyahu or Meridor for foe

delay.

The discussions are likely to

focus on deregulation rather than
privatization, the responsibility
for which has now passed from
the Treasury to the prime minis-
ter.

High on the agenda is thought
to be the demonopolization of
the Israel Electric Corporation.

Bezeq, Egged and Dan.
Other issues believed under

consideration include allowing
provident funds to have greater

freedom to invest abroad and
making such activity tax-

exempt, loosening restrictions

on business investments outside

Israel, and enabling Israeli com-
panies to register on a larger

number of stock exchanges
worldwide.

The Histadrut is fighting the

proposed reforms and threaten-

ing further strike action. The
labor federation argues that pri-

vatization and demonopolization
would lead to widespread unem-
ployment. However, Meridor
says the changes will eventually
benefit the workforce and foe
economy as a whole.

New Dimension Software profits drop
NEW Dimension Softwares' sec-

ond quarter net income dropped 67
percent to SI 30,903, compared
with $402321 in the corresponding
period last year, foe company
announced yesterday.

“The drop in profits is due to a 25
percent drop in sales in North
America." said company CFO
Itzhak Zion, adding that the decline

is part of the business cycle.

“Sometimes sales are slower in one

Want to keep

in close touchy
with your

securities I
till 11 PM? *

dRWJn* IBJEZHHK
DtMLosstatm fnoataAM to n pm.

COMPANY RESULTS
JENNIFER FRIEDUN

quarter than another."

A 1 2% decrease in second quarter

sales in Europe and a 54% drop in

the rest of the world, caused second
quarter revenues to fall from $93
million last year to $8.86 in 1996.

However, the revenues from sales

of enterprise products as a percent-

age of total new product sales

reached 37% in the second quarter.

The Tel Aviv -based company's
Nasdaq-traded shares were up from
$1830 to $18.75 in early morning
trading.

New Dimension Software is a

vendor of integrated software solu-

tions that allow organizations to

manage data center production flow
.end-to-end. The company's CON-
TROL products are designed to

help users effectively manage pro-
duction flow.

ELBIT Vision Systems Ltd.'s sec-

aid quarter net income for 1996
increased $10,000 compared to a
loss of 523,000 for the same period
in 1995.

Jossef Barath, president and
CEO, said “We are pleased with our
second quarter financial results.

Our growth reflects the growing
acceptance of our products and

technology by the textile industry.”

Elbit Vision Systems designs,
develops, manufactures, markets

and supports automatic vision
inspection and quality monitoring
systems, including systems for the
textile industry.

The company’s systems are
designed to increase the accuracy,
consistency and speed of the detec-
tion and identification of defects in
foe manufacturing process in order
to reduce labor costs, improve prod-
uct quality and increase manufac-
turing efficiency. (Bloomberg)
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6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
i'lSS <875 5.375
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1 075 2L250

1.000 1.125 1.500

JERUSALEM DISTRICT ELECTRICITY Co. Ltd.

'

Tender No. 16/96
Single and Three Phase Meters

Bids are invited for the supply of single and three phase meters
Tender No. 16/96.

A copy of foe specification and conditions offender can be
obtained from foe Secretory of the Board of Directors. 15 Salah
El-Din Street, East Jerusalem, Tel. 02-282 335/617, until

August 22, 1996.

Bids should be submitted not later than 12 noon on
September 15, 1996.
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Market up on
optimistic

company reports
TEL AVIV STOCK markft

ROBERT DANIEL

183.77
+1^5%

IVvo-SIded index

STOCKS indexes rose nearly 1.5

percent on optimism that compa-

ny earnings will show strength

and on trading that followed Is-

raeli shares on Wall Street.

“It’s New York, phis we're op-

timistic about company reports

that started today with Agan and

Ytung,” said Ephraim Stein-

brach, analyst at Ofek Securities.

Closely watched issues that

rose on Wall Street Monday and

in Tel Aviv yesterday include

Teva, Tadiran, and Nice

Systems.

The Two-Sided Index climbed

135% to 183.77, while the Maof

Index jumped 137% to 194.31.

Across the exchange some

NIS 703 million of shares trad-

ed. Advancing issues and de-

diners were about even.

194.31

+137%

Maof index

The most attractive stock was

Bank Hapoalim, op 0.4% on

NIS 4.6 million of shares traded.

In New York on Monday, Nice

soared 4 1/16 to a life-high 24 5/16

while yesterday the stock- leaped

10% here. The company sold an

i nitial offering of 2m. American

depositary receipts at 10 in

January.

Teva added 17/32 on Wall St.

Monday to 32‘A and yesterday it

rose 2% here. Koor added lA on

Wall SL Monday to 16% and fed-

lowed it up with a a 13% rise

here yesterday.

Koor subsidiary Tadiran, rose

1 on Monday to 22% and tacked

on 53% here yesterday.

Agan Chemicals rose 4.5%,

while Ytung advanced 03%.

Euro bourses pause,

dollar steady
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - European

stock markets paused for breath

yesterday after recent gains, al-

though weakness in the franc

prompted the Paris bourse to slip

more than shares in other key

centers.

The London stock exchange

ended with little net change and

Frankfort was up a little. Wall

Street, which often sets the Euro-

pean trend, followed Monday’s

small loss with a drop of around a

third of a percent while European

markets were open.

Market analysis said investors

were likely to continue cashing in

profits for now after US blue-chip

shares advanced 43 percent last

week as fears of higher ioierest

rates ebbed.

“Primarily the market is con-

solidating from sharp gains last

week and I think it will give back

a bole more,” said Stanley Nabi,

vice chan-pian at Wood Strothers

& Winthrop in New York.

On a currency market enjoying

more of a summer hill after Mon-

day’s finny of activity in the Swiss

franc, the dollar regained some of

its recent losses but was below its

highs in the afternoon. Thin sum-

mer trading exaggerated some

moves.

Currency traders said a stran-

ger-than-expeeled 1.2% rise in

June German industry orders, af-

ter news that seasonally adjusted

jobless figures fell 5,000 in July,

cooled speculation on lower Ger-

man interest rates and capped the

dollar’s rise.

Traders tnmed their attention,

to this week’s US Treasury quar-

terly refunding auctions, starting

with $19 billion of three-year

notes later yesterday.

Dealers said demand at the

auctions could be disappointing

after last week’s bond market ral-

ly and Japanese interest was like-

ly to be poor, which could unset-

tle the dollar.

The French franc, meanwhile,

suffered after a quarterly survey

to July showed industrial demand

was weak, capacity utilization fell

and producer prices eased. It

slipped to 3.4045 against the

mark from 3.3971 a day earlier.

For the second day in a raw the

French central bank declined to

comment on market talk that it

had intervened to buy francs.

On the Paris bourse, investors

duly took profits after recent

gains and traders said the market

showed signs of “August syn-

drome” - a lack of interest and a

fixation on holidays.

Fren.cb shares lost aroupd,,-

0.7%. Trade, already "dull, was'

interrupted briefly near the dose

after technical problems.

A four-day advance on Lon-

don’s stock market, Europe’s big-

gest, ran out of steam as profit-

taking on Wall Street and losses

in pharmaceutical shares out-

weighed strength in banks.

Banking stocks gained from a

Barclays share buyback. Barclays

interim results topped expecta-

tions and its shares hit record lev-

els, ending up 27-1/2 pence to

872'A

But drug manufacturer Zen-

eca, whose profits met analysts'

forecasts, saw its shares tumble

20 to 1,431 as speculation on a a

merger faded. British Petroleum
'

shares - which earlier hit a record

610 pence - ended up seven at

603 after it reported a 23% rise in

quarterly profits.

London markets await the

Bank of England’s quarterly in-

flation report today, which ana-

lysts expect to reaffirm its opposi-

tion to further interest rate cuts.

German shares edged higher,

led by bank stocks, although mar-

ket sentiment was muled as trad-

ers caught their breath after sev- ,

end days of gains and summer {

holidays limited volumes. I

Dow closes up 22 points
WALL STREET REPORT

NEW YORK (AP) — Stocks

turned mostly higher yesterday,

but held near opening levels for

the second straight session as in-

vestors found few incentives to

bid the market higher after last

week's sharp advance.

On Wall Street, the Dow Jones

industrial average added 21.83

points to close at 5,696.11, having

recovered from a morning deficit

of 26 points as interest rates held

firm in the bond market despite a

flood of new government debt

securities.

Broader market measures also

turned higher after spending

much of the session in negative

territory. But returning to the
1

cautious trend that preceded last

week’s rally, the gains were large-

ly concentrated on blue-chip and

other more established

companies.

In the four sessions before

Monday’s SApoint dip, the Dow
had charged 245 points higher as

July’s market-jolting worries

about inflation and corporate

profits continued to evaporate.

NYSE volume totaled 347.23

million shares as of 4 pmL, vs.

303.77 mOlimi in Monday’s slug-

gish session.
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Bet. J’lem suffers 5-1

drubbing to Bodo/Glimt
IF they didn’t know ii before last

night, Betar Jerusalem and the rest

of Israel now know as a fact that

the soccer played near the arctic

circle is of far superior quality to

that seen in our warmer climes.

Betar was taken to the cleaners

by Bodo/Glimt and the visitors’

display of athletic, yet economical

soccer earned them a well-

deserved 5-1 win over the host

side.

The Jerusalemites thought they

were eoing on a summer afternoon

stroll 'when the match started out
They did not try to blitz their

opponents, as they did against

Floriana of Malta in the previous

round. Obviously thinking that the

heat and humidity would over-

power the Norwegians, Betar

appeared prepared to bide their

time, waiting for the visitors to

collapse.

The collapse began in the 23rd

minute, but it was the Betaris who
began floundering all over the

place.

The Jerusalemites' walking-pace

style of play played right into

BodcvGlimt’s hands - or rather

feet - when Stig Johansson
pounced on a loose ball on the

edge of the area to drill it low and
hard past Itzik Komfein in the

Betar goal.

The Jerusalemites were stunned,

and the 9,000 supporters, includ-

ing at least one Norwegian and his

two daughters attending the

match, were also left speechless.

This was not the way things were

supposed to happen, at least not

according to the script written by
the home team.

But if the first goal was sup-

posed to awaken the boys in yel-

low and black and make them play

a little faster and with some more
commitment, it did not happen.

They obviously didn’t know bow
to improvise when the script goes
awry.

Betar kept giving the ball away
in a terrible short-passing game
that appeared to be played by
something akin to a group of tor-

Results ot UEFA Cup qualifying round
first leg soccer matches yesterday:

In Olomouc: Sigma Oiomoue (Czech
Republic] 1, Hum Ik Krakow (Poland) 0
(halftime 0-0). Scorer: Mirslav Seranek
(78th min). (UEFA closed the game to

spectators as punishment for a disruption

at a Sigma Olomouc game in 1992).

In Sofia: Slavla Sofia (Bulgaria) 1, Tirol

Innsbruck (Austria) 1 (0-1). Scorers:
Slavta - Vesselir* Tossev (76th), Tirol

Richard Kitzbichler (32nd). Attendance:
4.000. ,
V •—wiJ (. ii \zJ

In Bucharest Rapid Bucharest
(Romania) 1, Lokomotiv Sofia
(Bulgaria) 0 (0-0). Scorer Simion Mironas
(75th). Attendance: 18,000.

in Kosice: FC Kosice (Slovakia} 0, Celtic
(Scotland] 0. Attendance: 9,000.

In Helsinki: HJK Helsinki (Finland) 2,
Chemomorets Odessa (Ukraine) 2 (0-2).

Scorers: HJK - Mika Lehkosuo (56th),

Kalie Lehtinen (65th). Chemomorets -
Serguei Mizine (35lh). Vladimir
Moussoiitine (44th). Attendance: 1.250.

In Tbinsr. Dynamo Tbilisi (Georgia) 2,

Molde (Norway) 1 (2-0). Scorers:
Dynamo Tbilisi - Kakhi Gogishaishvifi
(13th), Alexander lashvifi (19th). Molde
-CHe-Erik Slavrum (66th). Attendance:
19.000.

in Moscow: Dynamo Moscow (Russia) 1,

Jazz (Finland) 1 (l-l). Scorers: Dynamo
Moscow - Andrei Kobelyov (15th min).

OR! LEWIS

toises. The Norwegians, in case
anybody hadn't noticed, were
playing a real game of soccer, run-
ning and committing themselves
to tackle and had no' trouble win-
ning the ball in one-on-one situa-
tions.

They moved well into the empty
spaces - the Jerusalemites made
sure there were plenty of these -

and speedily made their way into

attacking positions which put the

Betar goal under serious threat.

Johansson struck for a second
time in the 36th minute, as the
Betar defense was totally exposed
yet again. With three defenders in

the back standing in a straight

line, the Norwegians had little

trouble splitting the cardboard
fortifications which Eli Cohen
had devised as a secret weapon
for his side.

The Jerusalemites, try as they
might could not string any moves
together. Ronnen Harazi and Eli

Ohana failed to create any situa-

tions and when they did have the

ball up front they were dispos-

sessed after getting themselves
into a muddle with the Norwegian
defense. Itzik Zohar wasted sever-

al opportunities to have a bash at

the Norwegians' goalkeeper
Ronnie Vostad.

The two-goal deficit with which
the Betaris went into the dressing

rooms at halftime was already bad
enough. They knew they had their

work cut out if there was to be any
chance of them advancing to the

pool stages of the competition.

Sergei Tartiak reduced the

arrears just one minute after the

restart, as Betar appeared to

respond to the serious talking-to

they must have received from
Cohen at halftime. He struck a low
hard shot from the edge of the area

after an excellent through-ball
from Yossi Abuksis. who tried

very hard for the home team, but

try was all he was capable of.

Betar 's blitzkrieg lasted for just

six minutes. They stormed all over

Jazz - Saku Laaksonen (30th).

Attendance: 2.508.

In Vilnius: Zalglrls Vilnius (Lithuania) 1,

Aberdeen (Scotland) 4 (0-1). Scorers:
Zalgiris - Tomas Razanauskas (49th).

Aberdeen - Billy Dodds (43rd. 81 si pen),

Stephen Glass (72nd), Duncan Shearer
(90th).

In Moiodechno, Belarus: Dinamo Minsk
(Belarus) 2, Besfktas JK (Turkey) 1.

scorers: Minsk - Vladimir Makovskiy
(52nd. 61st). Besiktas - Serdar (60th).

Attendance: 4,000.

(n Riga: Skonto (Latvia) 0, Malmo
(Sweden) 3 (0-1). Scorers: Anders
Andereson (35th). Nicfas Kindvall (60th),

Jorgen Ohlsson (80th). Attendance: 1,500.

In Belgrade: Partizan (Yugoslavia) 0,
National Bucharest (Romania)
OAttendance: 2,000.

In Warsaw: Legia Warsaw (Poland) 3,

Hake Valkaekoskl (Finland) 0 (2-0).

Scorers - Piotr Mosor (9th), Ryszaid
Staniek (27th), Roman Oreszczuk (88th).

Attendance: 5,000.

In Copenhagen: FC Lyngby (Denmark) 0,
Mura (Slovenia) 0. Attendance: 842.

In Lamaca: Anorthosis Famagusta
(Cyprus) 1, Neuchatel (Switzerland) 2
(1-i). Scorers; Anorthosis - Costas
Stavrou (17th). Xamax - Alain Vernier
(29th). Marefc Lesniak (57th). Attendance:

7,000.

SPORTS BRIEFS

Bulls sign Rodman for one year
.Free agem Dennis Rodman signed a one-year contract Monday to

remain with the Chocago Bulls.

The Bulls did not announce terms of the contract. Bui Rodman’s

agent, Dwight Manley, on Sunday said it was for slightly less than

the $10 million Rodman had demanded.

Rodman earlier said he was insulted by the Bulls’ original offers

of$5 rail lion and $6 million.

"We are very happy to have Dennis back for his second year

with us,” said Jerry Krause, vice president of basketball operations.

“He had a great season, and we're confident he will be even better

this year." &P

Bullets re-sign Howard J ,

Five days after the NBA rejected his seven-year, $ 100 million (teal

with the Miami Heat, free agent Juwan Howard has re-signed with

the Washington BuHets.

The Bullets signed Howard to a seven-year deal Monday after

agreeing to forfeit their first-round selection in next year's college

draft Terms of the part were not disclosed.

“We are very pleased that Juwan Howard will be in a Bullets

uniform next season and for years to come,” Bullets general

manager Wes Unseld said in a statement announcing the signing.

AP

Lemieux to sit out World Cup
Mario Lemieux, still undecided about returning to the Pittsburgh

Penguins, has ruled out playing for Canada in the World Cup.

“In no way should this be construed as a signal that I will not be

playing for the Penguins this year” Lemieux said Monday. “I still

need a little more time to decide." AP

BASEBALL STANDINGS

Atlanta

Montreal
New York
Florida
Philadelphia

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division
W L PCL
68 42 .618

61 49 .555

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

Houston
SL Louis
Cincinnati

Chicago
Pittsburgh

Central Division
60 52 .536
60 52 .536
54 54 300

West Division
San Diego 60 54 .526

LosAngeles 58 54 518 1

Colorado 57 55 509 2
San Francisco 46 64 .418 12

MONDAY’S NL RESULTS:
Philadelphia 3, Pittsburgh 0
Sl Louis 8, San Diego 2

Chicago 7, New York 3

Florida 16, Colorado 9

Cincinnati 4, San Francisco 3

GB w L PCL GB
New York 68 44 .600 -

7 Baltimore 56 54 .509 10

16¥ Toronto 52 60 .464 15

17 Boston 51 60 .469 1SH
22 Detroit 38 73 .342 283

Central Division

Cleveland 67 45 .598 —
_ Chicago 62 50 .554 5

4 Milwaukee 55 57 .491 12

52 Minnesota 52 59 .468 14K
10 Kansas City 51 62 .451 163

West Division

Texas 62 50 .554 —
1 Seattle 60 50 .545 1

2 Oakland 56 57 .496 6ie

12 California 52 59 .468 9K

MONDAY'S AL RESULTS:
Milwaukee 13. Oakland 3

Boston 3, Toronto i

Baltimore 13, Cleveland 10

New York 5, Kansas City 2

Chicago 15, Texas 5

Jozsef Parkas (67th pen). Barry Town -
Terry Evans (14th). Attendance: 2,000.

In Heteingborg: Hetatngborgs (Sweden)

Ortovsta" (48th). Attendance: 8,007.

In Haimstad: Halmstads (Sweden) 0,
Vardar (Makedonia) Q. Attendance: 2,479.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

HOLIDAY RENTALS
~~~

KATAMON, 3, KOSHER, quiet, fully

equipped, avaSable from end of AugusL
Tel 02-361198.

STUDIO - CENTRAL - FURNISHED,
homey, + 2-4 guests, no minimum stay.

TeL 02-235623.

RENTALS
HARMON HANAZIV, 3, Adam SI., par-

tially furnished, available 1 .9.96. 5650. TeL

02-735334.

JERUSALEM, 5 ROOMS, kosher,

tastefully furnished, beautiful views, 3rd

floor, wash-dryer. SI 250 plus amona.
Available laie AugusUlong term. Tel. 02-

6735781. 02-5631570.

LONG TERM/ UNFURNISHED: Lev
Rehavia: 4, luxurious: Abu Tor (Amina-
davj: 5. beautiful. Furnished; Gtval Ora-

nim: 4, beautiful duplex, terrace. T.A.C,

Tel. 02-631764.

MOTZA ILIT, VERY large single room.

Ki'.citenette, frig., bath, separate entrance,

covered parking. Murwnum one year. Ref-

erences recured. Available late Septem-

ber. Tel 02-342-824.
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Friedman returns to hero’s welcome

the men from Bodo, but it all

petered out when another terrible

defensive lapse saw Ronar Bank
cut through the back line- to

receive a ball from his brother,

Allan Barik, who was clear on the

right. The former Barik made no
mistake with his shoL Leaving the

floundering Komfein no chance.

Regardless of the amount of
goals Betar could string together,

an impressive tally of three away
goals would now surely be enough
for Bodo/Glimt to sit on.

But like a disciplined outfit

which does what it is paid to do,

the all-blue clad Norwegians kept

pegging away ai Betar. There were
no wild celebrations when they

scored a goal, they just got on with

the task at hand. The next effort

was the finest of the evening.
Again, Ronar Barik took the hon-
ors when he volleyed a superb low
shot from 25 meters which had the

Betar players totally stunned and
the crowd applauding the feat with
genuine appreciation.

The usual staunch home crowd
had finally come to terms with the

humiliation and was now prepared

to sit back and enjoy the total mas-
tery display by the "visitors.

The Betaris continued to try and

do something. But the cupboard
was bare, they had no ideas, and
more importantly, no commit-
ment. The Norwegians, for their

part, took the match seriously until

the end.

Zohar tried a pot shot which
hardly tested Vostad in the 72nd
minute and when Jan Derek
Arensson made it 5-1 three min-

utes later, the traffic jams outside

Teddy Stadium began to build up
quickly.

Knowing that they had lost all

hope of salvaging this tie, the

Betaris continued their walking-
pace short-passing game, and
when they did manage to get into

a scoring situation, tried a little bit

too hard to set up a dead-certain

shot at goal. Invariably the Bodo
players pounced and dispersed the

danger.

in Budapest: Budapest Vasinas
(Hungary) 3, Barry Town (Wales) 1 (2-1).

Scorers: Budapest Vasutas - Zoltean
Bukszegi (5th). Gabbor Egressy (42nd).
Iniul Caiksc /A7»h nan) Ram, Traun _

HEATHER CHA1T

GAL Friedman still has to leam
what being a hero means.

Israel's Olympic bronze medal-
ist windsurfer was clearly over-

whelmed by the welcome at Ben-
Gurion Airport yesterday as he
and several other members of the

delegation returned to an official

reception.

To greet them were sports offi-

cials, family and dozens of school-

children from Karkur, where
Friedman lives.

The 20-year-old hero was at a

loss for words and when called

upon to speak, could only manage
a few thank-yous before surren-

dering the microphone to his

coach Gur Steinberg.

Steinberg, also unfamiliar with

the limelight, expressed his deep
satisfaction, noting that after the

victory, he realized how Friedman
had taken on, and beaten, the

world's best
“We never felt inferior to any

country," be said proudly, adding,

“Gal arrived in ALlama as well

prepared as the best."

Deputy Minister of Culture,

Education and Sport Moshe Pcled,
who also returned from Atlanta,

tactfully said that conclusions
would be drawn at a later stage

based on the performance of the

athletes. He hinted that the the

squad for Sydney in the year 2000
would “be twice or even triple”the

Atlanta delegation which num-
bered 25.

1A
•

. v ..

yesterday.

President of the Olympic
Committee of Israel, Yoram
Oberkovich highlighted the

moment during the closing cere-

mony when the victims of the

Munich massacre were remem-
bered for the first time after 24
years and thanked the President of
the International Olympic

Committee for making the ges-

ture.

Yael Arad, who returned to

Israel earlier in the week, looked

relaxed and sure of her decision to

retire from judo.
“I’m very proud of my career,

and ofmy performance in Atlanta.

1 put up a good fight and it's just a

Maccabi Tel Aviv prepares
to take on Turkey’s finest

MACCABI Tel Aviv has the

daunting task of trying to save the

face of Israeli soccer on Europe's

stage tonight when it locks horns
with Turkey's Fenerbahce in the

first leg qualifier of the European
Champions' Cup. A bumper crowd
of over 30,000 has been forecast

by Maccabi officials for the game
that marks the reopening of the

National Stadium Ramat Gan after

pitch refijrbishmenL

Victory over the two legs will

give the Tel Avivans a place in the

lucrative Champions' League, but

on paper the pride of Istanbul is

from a different firmament and
should have little trouble advanc-

ing past the Israeli title holders.

Feneibahce, founded in 1907, is

Turkey’s most successful side,

boasting a massive fanatic domes-
tic following that ensures packed
stadia for most of its matches.

HOMECOMING - Gal Friedman and Yael Arad are greeted by young fans at Ben-Gurion Airport
(Debbie HID

pity that it wasn’t a bit better so I

could win." Sharing Friedman’s

bewilderment was his 1 6-year-old

girlfriend, Michal Peleg, who was

flown to Atlanta by his sponsor to

celebrate die victory.

When asked how they spent

their time together, she said with-

out hesitating, “Shopping."

Shearer
comes
home to

Newcastle
NEWCASTLE ^Reuter)

England strikerAlan Shearer com-
pleted his move to Newcastle

United yesterday in a world record

£15 million deal.

He told reporters and fans: “If

any club or supporters deserve

success it’s this club and hopeful-

ly I and the rest of the players can

bring it."

Thousands of fans wearing

black and white club colors

packed a large car park at die

Newcastle ground in anticipation

of Shearer’s arrival.

Newcastle-born Shearer, who
will be 26 next Tuesday, is due to

make his first start for his new
club against Manchester United in

die Charity Shield at Wembley on
Sunday.

DEREK FATTAL

The country’s soccer has been

on (he rise in recent years, as evi-

denced by the strong showing of
arch rivals Galatasary in the same
competition the last two seasons.

The blue and yellow clad
Fenerbahce has benefited enor-

mously from the patronage of

chairinan Ali Sen whose deep
pockets have brought world class

talent to the club. Sen boasted to

reporters after the team landed in

Israel on Sunday night that “our
aim is not to play in the

Champion's League but to

become European champions."

In addition to almost unlimited

finances, the Turks have a coach
of the highest caliber in former
Brazilian national coach Sebastio

LazaronL-

_

The Turks will also beboasted by

the addition of Nigerian gold

medalists Augustine Okocha and

Uche Okechukwu, without doubt

tite men of the momenL The pair

have been flown in especially from
the US to play in today's game. The
main dangerman for Maccabi is

likely to be Bulgarian ace Emil
Kostadinov, Fenerbahce ’s top scor-

er last season.

Despite the odds, the Tel

Avivans are determined todo their

best and Eli Driks - who is likely

to be partnered by new arrival

Ofer Mizrahi in attack - could
show some goal trickery of his

own at the other end of the park.

The match, which kicks off at 730
pm, is also a personal test for

defenseman-Gadi Brumer who is

still courting hopes of moving to

Manchester United and much wifi

depend on his ability to marshal

Maccabi's backline.

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 117 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
u.70
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
175.50 10 words (minimum}, each addi-

tional word NIS 17J55.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 257.40 lor 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
25.74.

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 351.00
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 35.10
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
444.60 lor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 44.46.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 702.00
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 70.20.
Rates are valid until 31.10.96.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
belore publication; tor Friday and Sunday:

6 p.m. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Hatla - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 1 2 noon Thursday in Haifa.

General

HOUDAY RENTALS
FOR TOURISTS, PLEASANT apart-
ment in Tet Aviv or Jerusalem. Best loca-

tions, air-conditioning. Immediate. Tel.

972-3-966-2070, 972-3-959-8915.

WHERE TO STAY

SELECTION OF APARTMENTS and
rooms for tourists throughout Israel. HA-
VIVA. TeL 02-244-41 5.

RAMAT ESHKOL, RAMAT HAGOLAN,
4.5 rooms, lovely, sunny, renovated, dou-
ble conveniences, S850, TeL 02-82667a

RAV UZiEL, 4 ROOMS, 2nd floor, bah
cony, closets, Tel. 02-420606.

SPACIOUS VILLA - WOLFSON + ter-

race, furnished. Si 950 - keys at DE
PRONT ESTATES, Tel. 02-663314, 052-
601680.

TCHERNICHOVSKY, 4, LARGE, lur-

nrshed, balconies, garden, view, Septem-
ber, SI 200. TeL 0&639586.

SALES
BAKA (MISHAB), 6 on three levels +

g
arden, bargain at 5550,000. Exclusive to

ETTER BAY1T. Tel. 02-639345.

EIN HEM ED, NEW private neighbor-
hood in Jerusalem Hitts, superb cottages^
lamily homes, beautiful countryside. Tel.

050-407-169.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central.

20 sq.m, basement, garden, underground
parking. Immediate. "ISRABUILD" Tei 02-

666571

GERMAN COLONY, MAGNIFICENT
300 m. home. 7 bedroom, huge lounge/
dining room, quiet Kalamon: 2 story Arab
home, 7 rooms, 300 m.. garden: Tatbieh,

GLASS I F I EDS
DWELLINGS REALTY

near Laromme, Arab style, 6 rooms, gar-

den. quiet. WEISZ REALTY. Tel. 02-
5666782, 02-5619896.

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,

new building, parking, balconies. Imme-
diate. ISRABUILD. Tel 02-5666571.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON.5, llfh floor, view of Knesset, stor-

age. parking, 5495.000. ISRABUILD. Tel.

02-5666-571.

HAR NOF, BEAUTIFUL, 5 + balconies,
105 sam. neL S420.000. no agents! TeL
02-6511590, 02-252101.

HOD JERUSALEM,! BEIT HAZAHAV),
2 rooms, view, good exposures. Tel. 02-

6438265.

NEAR CENTRAL HOTEL. 4.

balconies, includes Suceah, pa
age, secure. Tel. 02-7B14H.

PENTHOUSE, EXCELLENT LOCA-
TION, new budding, marvelous view, fully

furnished. TeL 050-407169.

RAMAT ESHKOL (RAMAT HAGO-
LAN). a find! 4. 3rd floor, neat and woe-lit.

S206.Q00. Shiran exclusive through IOAN.
Tet 02-734834,

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. " Short
term rentals * Bed and breakfast P.O.Box
4233, Jerusalem 91044. Tel. 02-011745,
Fax:02-618541.

Tel Aviv

RENTALS

IN EXCLUSIVE TOWERS! Luxurious.
Wide view to sea. 51,500. "Kav Hayam*.

•Tel. 03-5239988.

KING DAVID. DAN hotel, for tourists-

consulales. Exclusive, completely fur-

nished. From realty. Tel. 036279006.

MAGNIFICENT, 3 ROOM, opposite
Hilton, Breathtaking view. INTER-IS-
RAEL Tel. 03-6)6-7/77.

STUDIO IN TEL AVIV, shorWong term,
Dke suite + near beach. TeL 050-250257.

SALES/RENTALS

RAMAT-AVIV GIMMEL, PENT-
HOUSE, 5, luxurious, excellent condition,

renVsaies, sea view. TeL 052-696138, 03-

6430114,

SALES

NEVE AVIVIM, 5, MASTER, AC. stu-
dy, fixtures. Tel. 03-5106891. 03-
5100428/9, 050-565980.

NEVEH ZEKEK. EXCLUSIVE de-
stgned house. View 10 sea and Old Jaffa.

5669.000. KAV_HAYAM. TEL. 03-
5239988.

NORTH TEL AVTV, (70 sq.m.),

apartment, renovated, luxurious, well-
kept, double bathroom, air-condittoninq,

5260.000. Tel. 03-6049530.

General

PLOTS
FROM PRIVATE, P1TUAH ZICHRON
YAAKOV, plots are being planned in land
release scheme + tabu.

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

CPUNSEUNG/HEALING
~

FOR A HEALTHY BODY & a happy
mind, have a professional massage or
Shiatsu. Tel. 03-5602328.

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

GENERAL
CROATIAN, SCANDINAVIAN,
SOUTH Americans Spanish speakers
wanted. Call Elizabeth. Tel. 03-5622422.

SITUATIONS VACANT

DWELLINGS
Dan R<

4 ROOM ROOF apartment- Bfl, parking,
luxurious, beautiful, well-kepL lei. 052-
420058. 03-5054566.

RENTALS
REHOVOT, 4.5 ROOMS, + 90 m. bal-
cony , Mishab, new kitchen. Tel. 09
902148. (NS).

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS
RA’ANANA, GREAT LOCATION, 4 -1/

2. bright, any. view. Kosher kitchen, eleva-
tor. unfurnished. Tel. 09-7716204.Tet. 09-7716204.

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter - Double or large family rooms, pnv.
bathroom, T.V/TeL quality furnished. Tet.

02-252-757. Fax 02-251-297.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOUDAY RENTALS

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY
APARTMENTS

tourists/businessmen,
short/long term.
"Dynami,"

Tei. 03-5466003, Fax: 03-5469667.

RA'ANANA, 5 ROOMS, central, double
conveniences, parking +lift. Tel. 09-
902 T48. (NS).

RA'ANANA, EXCLUSIVE LOCATION,
new cottage 250/300 sq. m. Many extras.
Immodiate. King David* Real Estate. Tel.

09-7744561.

SALES
~

CAESAREA, NEW HOUSE . 300 sq. m.
hurt! ol 550 5q.m.DJ land, comer, swtm-
minq pool, enclosed parking, beautiful.
Available 9/96. TO. 06-343777.

HERZLY1A P1TUAH LOVELY cottage
tor sale. Best location. Immediate entry.

Exclusive to MORAN REAL ESTATE.
TEL 09-572759.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES
MAGNIFICENT BEACH FRONT
APARTMENT, Beach Towers, 3 balco-
ny. Reqba kitchen * appliances, oppor-
tune' Td. 04-9261210/ 052-419104.

Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SEEKING EXPERIENCED METAPE-
LET for baby & child, 5 days. Tel. 03-
6964001. 03-6916451. Eti, NS.

FORGET THE RESTff We are the
best It The biggest and oldest agency In

Israel. For the highest quality Itve-m Jobs
phone Au Parr International. 03*6190423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with a heart tor the Au Parrs. Cafl
HSma Tel. 03-9659937.

AU PAIR, CUTE baby, Ramat Hashar-
on, bvB-in. TeL 03-5490287.

AU PAIR FOR CHILD CARE and
housekeeping . Uve-rn. Tel. 08*9426255
(evenings).

AU PAIR, TEL AVIV, home vrth children,
lull rime, separate sleeping quarters. TeL
03-6498204.

HOUSEKEEPER, HOUSE IN Azur. 4-5
times weekly. TeL 03-5504780.

HOUSEKEEPER WTTH EXPERIENCE
+ live-in, central rewon. good conditions. +
BUpinos tor the elderly. Tel. 03-68898 63-
9.

REQUIRED: DOMESTIC HELP + rec-
ommendaiions, 6 days/week, (fond of
dogs), good terms + accommodations
possible. Tet. 03-6418602, 03-6411589.

SEEKING HOUSEKEEPER, NOT live-
in. lor long term. Tei. 09-573888, 03-
5370022.

WARM FAMILY SEEKS South African
au-palr, tive-in. central Tei Aviv. S750
200 NIS. immediate bonus. Tel. 03-
620t 195, 052-452002,

OFFICE STAFF
ESTABLISHED COMPANY. TEL
AVIV, seeks senior import secretary. Eng-
lish mother-tongue level, basic typing,
experienced. Hour 8-5. Alternate Friday
8-12- Tei 03-5619601.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, ENG-
LtSHfHEBREW + Word, experienced,
wlih import, established international
agwoes company. Write POB 10179. Tel
Aviv 69353.

SECRETARY WITH EXCELLENT
English and French, good Hebrew, Wind-
ows 95 (Word and Excel), for fun tune po-
sition. Call Denise, Tel. 03-5627070.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Dan Region

OFFICESTAFF

MARKETING WRITER, ORGANIZED
& systematic, for export company. Ramat
Gan. Lana. Tel. 03-6134348.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

PERSONAL
~

DINA
, FROM THE PHMJP1NES - please

call urgently, ITel. 04-8241933.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

PURCHASE
WE PURCHASE ANTIQUES, old furni-

ture. and household contents. TeL 03-
6831724; Home: 03-888191.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE
ZIMMER WHEELCHAIR, PHILIPS
Music Center, single fatting bed. TeL 02-
6514178. £
PURCHASE/SALES

Tel Aviv

FOR SALE
MUST GO! GOOD quality furniture, all

offers considered. Martin - Tel. OS-
5246323.

MISCELLANEOUS
Outside Israel

LOTTERY
LOTTO AUSTRALIAN POWERBALL,
scratch tickets, ( this offer is void whore
prohibited by law ). mutti-minions, world*

?S2v''i
inc

?.
13B5 - Free brochures. A.LS-.GPO Box 7A. Melbourne, 3001, Australia.

Fax: + 61-3-95272088.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PASSPORT
SAAB. MO®, “94, 20,000 km.. 2.3. L.
Tel. 02-6518465 fAvtvai.

UNRESTRICTED %
ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:'

WMSWSBiSff? ;

Tel Aviv i

PAWOHdt

J*

V
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzbnstadt

Kwhcit Eilon violin masterclasses con-
rj“e toby 'W* a masterclass by Roland

vnUL
08
Si?™1 a ***** “"Cert presented by

Miche l Vaiman andDina Yofe (8:30). Before
naming (at 10) some of the voimg

™?£*^ »n the program willmeet the children of Kibbutz Eilon in a spe-
cial youngsters’ get-together.

^

DANCE
Michael Ajzenstadt

ANYONE who has not yet seen Anaphase is
nosing one of the most importamSTorfe

OTiad Ka?
5e"tin

? evening created by

r“*?
NaJann for his Batsheva Dance

M>mpany has turned into a multimedia dance
performance which is simply captivating
from beginning to end and extremely well
executed - even if at times you sense that the
overall form is much more important here
F131* content. For those who have not seen
it and for those who want to see Anaphase, S TilfllPM
again here is your chance, tonight, tomorrow A „ » . . ,and Saturday at the Cm .

exceptional pig keeps the other farm animaU
erama in Tel Aviv. 9, except Saturday at 9:30.

™ ^ne “* ‘Babe’

ETHNIC
Helen Kaye

KOREA’S “The Little Angels" are 45 girls aged
seven to 1 3 who, dressed in the most gorgeous cos-
tumes. dance their country’s native dances with

vene pnx/sion. The bailee is accompa-
nied by an orchestra which comprises drums, bells
and stringed instruments particular to Korea. They
sing too. The tour continues at the Haifa
Auditorium tonight at 9 p.m.

FESTIVAL

Helen Kaye

ARAD continues with Si Hyman at the community
center at 6 p.m. followed by Alon Olearchik at 10
p.m. The big show is Boaz Sharabi in Giving at the

Pool at 10 p.m.; there's Sarale Sharon in Songs ai

Mightat 1 1:30 p.m. at the Performers Square; and at

the Masada National Park at 3 a.m. it’s Corinne
Aliol and guests- plus the most spectacular sunrise

in Israel.

NIGUNIM at Merom Hagai il continues at the
Baram National Park with a Mediterranean evening
of song and dance from guitarist Baldi Olier, the
Parvarim, flamenco and folk dancers and others.
From 8 p.m.

FILM

ADINA HOFFMAN

BABE - The title character of Chris
Noonan's acclaimed barnyard fable is a roly-poly

piglet with squinty eyes, a plaintively upturned
snout and a tuft of soft brown hair planted at a

crooked angle between his floppy ears. He’s a big-

hearted little porker who doesn’t understand and so
winds up defying the strict segregation that governs
farm society - where every creature, from the horse

to the fieldmouse, knows his/her/its “proper" place

and doesn't stop to question. The film may sound
precious in theory, but in fact it’s a delight, a minia-

ture epic about character and courage that’s much
more convincing, funny and genuinely poignant
than any number of movies about the triumph of the

biped spirit (The film exists in two versions: one
has English dialogue and Hebrew subtitles; the

other is dubbed into Hebrew. General audiences.)

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Snag with dutch (5)

4 Smoother means ofraising

aircraft (4-5)

9 Gathering in stock? (5-2)

11 Just before two, perhaps, a
road's shortened (7)

12 Man in a line-out (4)

13 Pen of poet (5)

14 A strange variety of lily (4)

17 Mate joining vessel’s

company (13)

19 American leader in

agreement with governor

(13)

.21 Sound of merriment from
low fence (4>

22 Fleet attack to seize power
15) . .

23 Scene of contest with
women? (4)

26 Wireless pioneer from
Minorca (7)

27 Brawl that is a trouble in

the Cotswolds! (7)

28 Dense rice mixture in home
(9)

29 Pretty, rolling section of

mountainous area (5)

DOWN
1 French article in support of

very bad journal (9)
_ _

2 Our mist swirling? This is

getting away from it! (7)

3 Keep secret cash, say? H)

5 This means of punishment

can produce a lesion, can t

it? (3- 1-4-5)

6 Man manipulated on board
14)

7 Talk over desert deliveries

from above (7)

8 Racecourse record doctor’s

overturned (5)

10 Great spread of people in

favour of tune-share? (13)

15 Fellow is not commonly
timid and weak (5)

26 Hip replaced with
aluminium requires bottle!

(5)

18 Acrobatic ton) that makes
an impression on field (9)

19 Company short, perhaps,

of soldiers in numbers (7)

20 Trill by foreign piper is for

the tourist (7)

21 28 right for this pigeon? (5)

24 Passionless, being one
hundred years ofage H)

25 Distress felt by guitarists

(4)

SOLUTIONS
asaQQasnssaaGQ

n h a a e n a
aBsaanm anaaa

s a a a a s q a
anas sasassaaaaIs ananasmaonansa sasacig
h n in s n •

o@33aa asassama[UgBSDQQS
maflOEQOHss annonnansoEn
aanaa saaaaaDB

a a a n a
aaasaaaaaoHMS
yesterdays Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Blatant, 5 Lyre*, 8

Guest, B Brahman, 10 Slander, 11

Noose, 12 Speech, 14 Advice, 17

Ictus, Iff Transom, 22 Expiate, 23

Oiled, 24 Dared, 28 Deftaw*-

DOWN: 1 Bogus, 2Average. SAcied,

4 Tabard. 5 Learned, fi Romeo, 7

Sincere- 12 Stipend. 13 Coatard, 15

i,«»iin. IB Attend. 18 Taper, 20

Aloof, Z1 Midst.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 pestilence <6)

4 Full and plump (5)

8 River ofFrance (5)

9
^^^>lled(.7)

10 Slim (71

11 Neat (4)

“SStooST
-

14 Astonish (4)

Z5 Chief 14)

18 Hiatus (3)

21 Roman poet j
4!

23 Free timet i i

25 Rural (7)

26 Capsize (5)

SgSSfS&k
stag' 6)

DOWN
1 Sheen (6)

2 Food (7)

3 Ceaseless (8)

4 Harvest (4)

5 Outright, say 1 5)

6 Abscond (6)

7 Muffler (5)

13 Habitually silent

(8 )

16 Advice (.7)

17 Battle 16)

19 Courage (5)

20 Recovered in

health (6)

22 Become liable for

(5)

24 Hint (41

TELEVISION

CHANNEL 1

&3Q News In Arabc 6:45 Exercise Hour
7:00Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

8.-00 Animated series on animals 8:SO
Tomcats 9:00 Gaya, Gal and Gfli 9:15
Kafimaru 9:30 Huckleberry Fnn 10TO0 Little

WOmen 10:30 Vacation Studio 13,-00

Animated series on animajs 13:30 Tomcats
14:00 Gaya, Gal and Gifi 14:15 Kafimaru

1430 Moomins 15.-00 Animated series on

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Zap on the Wave 1533 Tom and
Jeny 1530 Zappers 1 6:00 Heartoreak High
16:45 Zap on the Wave 1639 A New
Evening 1734 Zap on die Wavs 1730
Yaldudas 18:00 zap on the wavs 18:15

News in Engish
ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 Four Seasons 19:00 News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
1931 Grace Under Firs 2030 Mabat News
20:45 M&nrt Nights in Jaffa - Vue entertain-

ment program 22:00 Conlerence Can with

Nsskn Misha] 2235 SimisOta - British

detective drama 2330 News 00:00 Verse ot

the Day

CHANNEL 2

10:00 itz and M4Z 1030 A Man Called
FSntaone 1235 Tush-Tush 1330 A Matter
of Tima 13:30 The Fresh Pmce of Bel Air

14:00 Tick Tbck 1430 All Together Now
15:00 Halt Way Across the Galaxy 1530
Dave's World 16:DO The Bold and tha

Beautdii 17:00 News magazine with Rati

Fteshef 1730 Return o( the SheriH 18.-00

Senora 1930 Special on the making of The
Tlmi Ctay 1925 Blind Date 20:00 News
2030 Wheel of Fortune 21:30 Chicago

! 2230 Back to Front - Hebrew drama
, 23:16 New York Under Cover 00:00

News 0035 New York Under Cover contin-

ued 00.-20 Mater'S Crossing (1990) -
involved story about people who get mixed
up wdh the underworld. Starting Gabriel

Byme, Albert Finney and Marcia Gay
Harden. Produced and directed by Joel and
Ethan Coen. (115 mm.) 2:15 Gillette World
Sports Special 2M3 On the Edged the Shell

JORDAN TV

1530 Iris the Happy Professor 15:40 The
Adventurers 15:55 Kelly 16:30 Earth

Revealed 17:00 French Programs 1930
News Headlines 1935 Evening Shade
20:00 Superstars of Action 2030 Chancer
(drama) 21:10 Hunter (police drama) 22:00
News in EngSsh The Bold and the

Beautiful 23:10 Bugs (detective)

MIDDLE EAST TV

8:00 TV Shop 14:00 The 700 Club 1430
The Woman of the Town (1943) -The trag-

fc taro sioty o( a frontier marshal whohas to

choose between law and order and the

dance-hall girl whom he loves. Starring

Clairs Trevor and Albert Dekker. (91 mins.)

1635 Urban Peasants 1630 Dennis the

Menace 1655 Mask 1720 Dptodo 17:45
Hart to Hart 18:40The A-Team 1930 World
News Tonight 20:00 CNN 2030 Coach

WHERETO GO
Notices In this feature are charged at

MS2838 per One, Including VAT. Insertion

ot the month costs MS520JB57ZAeluding VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UMVStaTY. Tours oi the Mount
Scopus campus, in English, daSy Sun.-

Thur, 11 am. from Bronfman Reception
Centre, Sherman Administration Bldg.

Buses 4a, 9, 23. 26. 28. For irfo, call

882819 JHADASSAH. Visit the-Hadassah
installations. Chagall Windows. Tei. 02-

416333. 02-778271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Susan art Anton
Roiand-Rosenberg Cofiection 24 master-

pieces by modem artists. Fauvism. Wild
Beasts. Josef Beuys: Drawings and
Objects. Prints: new acquisitions. New
Horizons: Sculpture. Yaacov Dorchinc

Blocked Weft. Face to Face. The Museum
Collections. HELENA RUB1NST94 PAVIL-
ION FOR CONTEMPORARY ART. I Am
You Artists Against Victories: 20 porters.

Hours: Weekdays 10 am.-6 pjn. Tua. 10
ajtk-10 pjn. FrL 10 ajn.-2 pun Sat 10 3
pm Meyerhof! Art Education Center, Tel.

6819155-8.

HAIFA
WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, dal 04-6374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupai Hollm Ctalit, Straus A, 3
Ayndori, 670-6860: Balsam. Salah e-DIn,
627-2315; Shuafat, Shualat Road, 581-
0108; Dar Aktawa, Herod's Gate. 628-
2058.
Tel Aviv: Ahva. 105 DteongoU, 522-4717;
Kupof Hatim Maccabi, 7 HaShia, 546-
5558. TUI 3 am. Thursday. Pharma Dal
Jabotinsky, 125 ton GviroL 546-2040. Till

midnight: Superpharm Ramat Aviv. 40
Einstein, 641-3730; London Ministore
Superpharm, 4 Shaul HamBlech. 696-

Ra'anaria-KJar Sava: Narics, 8 Hativai

Qolanu War Sava. 761-8248.
Netanya: Porat, 76 Petah 7¥wa, 340967.
Krayot area: Harman, 4 Simtat Modi' in.

Kiryat Moizkin. 870-7770/3.
Haifa: Massrta. 30 Massada. 866-5806.

Herztiya: Clal Pharm, Beit Merkazan, 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderat Hagalim), Herzllya

Pituah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 a.m. to

mldnighL
Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm. Lev HaV
Mail, 57046a Open 9 am. to 10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (internal, oph-

thalmology. ENT): Hadassah Bn Kerem
(surgery, obstetrics); Hadassah ML
Scopus (orthopedics); BBtur Hoflm (perfia-

trfacs).

Tei Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center f

Netanya: Laniado.

POUCE 100

FIRE 102

RRST AID 101
ttagenDavw Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(English) in most parts oi the country- in

A£jvtod^B551333 war Sam* 902222

Ashkekm 6551332 Nahanya* 9912333

RMffiSja- 6274787 Netanya- 604444

Belt Shamesh 6523133 PetatiTSNs" 9311111gS1*31

kSffil2233 Sated 820333

SSaS.^133 ™W5^111
Iliu iiiLiT 0985444 Tbrtias 792444

* Mottle wensNB Care Unit ptlCU) service h lha

area, arcuKt tha dock.

Medical hej lor tourists (in Engfish)

The^Natoiai Poison Control Center at

Rantoam HospBal 04-852-92(K, ^^bours

aday. for tofonnation in case crimsoning.

Eran - Emotional Rrrt Ari-

ignigalem 561*0303, Ts( Aviv 548-1111

(children/youth 696-1113). Haifa 867-

SMBeasbeba 6404333, Netanya

625110, Karmfel 988-8770, Klar Sava

767-4K5. Hadera 346789.

Wteo hotlines tor battened women 02-

65V4111. 03-548-1133 (also in Russian),

®^7^toToW554)506 (also .n

SSeWisis Center- {24 hours), T» Aviv

5^4819. 544-9191 (nwi). derosatem

625-5558, Haifa 853-0533, Eilat 633-

1977
Hadassah Medical Organization- isr^J

Cancer Association support service 02-

624-7676).

CABLE

The Huncnpaac
ti&ogue) 7. 9:15 * The Himchback

N^^me (Hette*<telaQX$llamjj
* Muppets
* swan Princess (Heotew dabgud) 11

am,4;45

6424047 MissionSOCMEN

20:55 Sliders 21:45 Sea Quest 2205 The
700 Club 23:05 Larry King Live 00:00 TV
Shop 5hO0 Quantum Shopping 3:00 TV
Shop

fTV 3 (33)

16:00 Cartoons 16:30 Zohara and the

Unknown Man 17:15 Discussion ki Arabic
18.-00 Ameses 19:00 News in Arabic 19:30

Documentary te Russian -The Ktezmers in

Sated 20M Mabat News 20:45 Nostalgia

21 :45 Jean Hariow, symbol oi beoity 22:45
The Youig Gris ol Paris

ETV 2 (23)

1530 vacation Time 18:00 Bunrtiy island

18:30 Famdy Relations 19:00 Evesythrig's
Open 1930 AI in the Family - repeal of

popular local comedy senes with Russian
subtitles 20: 00 A New Evening (with

Russan sitotttes) 2030 Basic Arabic 2130
The History Makers 2130 Mozart on Tow
2230 Star Troic The Next Generation 23:15
Mother and Son

FAMILY CHAWJEL (3)

8:00 Sisters (rpu 9:00 One Lila to Lire (rpq

9:45 The Young and the Restless (rpt)

1030 Days of Our Lives (rpt) 1120 Porta
Negro (rpt) 12:10 Neighbors (rpt) 1235
Danas (rpt) 13:30 Starting at 130 14:05 2i

Jump Strert 14:55 Sisters 1530 Days of
Our lives 16:40 Neighbors 17:10 Dellas
18:00 One Lite to Lire 18:45 The Young and
the Restless 19:30 Local broadcast 20:00
Perta Negra 2030 Melrose Place 21:40
Sisters 2230 Sfi( Stafltings 2330 Frasier

23:45 Melrose Place 00m Rotsrrts Hoods
135 Roste OTVaiJI

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

1130 Beautiful Dreamers (1992) (rpt) 1330
What's New at the Movies 1335 Bloodie

Meets toe Boss (1939)- Btondie takes over
tor Dagrtood, vjhen he goeson a

' "

With Penny Singlrton and Arthur
Directed by Frank strayer (72 mins.) 1430
The Return (i960) (rpt) 1630 Tito art Me
(1992) (rpt) 18:05 Special report on new
movie Eraser 18:40 A Little oi Heaven
11991) - an 18-year-oid vows to do some-
thing to make the world a better place and to

make sure that his crippled sister has a
happy Christmas. With Kirk Cameron (88
mins.) 20:05 What's New at the Movies
2025 Mr. Write (1994) (rpt) 22:00 The
Prince of Tides (1 991 )- A man arriving from
New York to help his disturbed sister meets
a psychiatrist who exposes him to his past

traumas. With Nick Nofte art Barbra
Streisand. Directed by Barbra Streisand

(126 mins.) 00:15 L'Alpaguer (1976,
French) - Jean-Paui Belmondo is a merce-
nary in the pay of the French pofce on the
track o( a drug baron caled the Hawk (96
mins.) 1:55 The House of the Spirts (1993)
- star-studded adaption ot Isabel Attended
novel (rrt 420 The KrKng Mind (1990) - a
young agera trying to solve a brutal mur-
der deccwers that she is next on the Idler's

BsL With Stephanie ZimbalisL (92 mms.)

CHILDREN (6)

630 Cartoons 8.-05 Maya the Bee 825
Utile Dracuta 8:55 Bfantee Bfl 9:40 Little

Monsters 10:15 Srmba King of the Jurtle

1050 VR Troopers 1125 WeM Science
1230 The Ren and Stimpy Show 12:45
Animaniacs 13:00 Growing Up 1330 Hugo
14:00 Chiquititaa 14:50 Looney Tunes

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Et Dieu Crea La
Femme 7 JFK 930 * Burled Yet Alive
930 G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mail (ktelia) «
788448 The Eraser 11 am, 130, 430,
7:15, 9:45 * Little Princess • Flipper 11

am, 130. 4:45 * The Birdcage 10 *
Cutthroat Island n am, 130,430,7:15*
To Die For 7:15. 9?45* White Squall 9:45
* The Babysitters 11 am., 1 30. 4:45, 7:15
* Who's the Father 11 am, 130, 4:45 *
Babe (EngSsh dialogue) 9:45 * Babe
(Hebrew dobgue) 11 anv. 130, 430 *
Mission tmppsslbla 11 am., 130, 430,
7:15, 9>45 JERUSALEM THEA1%R 20
Marcus SL «617167 The Pagemaster 5 *
Cold Comfort Farm 7, 930 * FHrt 7, 930
RAV CHEN 1-7tr 792799 Credit Card
Reservations* 794477 Rav-Mecher
BuBcfing, IB Hatoman Sl, Tatpiot Things To
Do In Dearer 730. 9:45 *The Rock7:l5,
9:45 * The Hunchback ot Notre Dame
(Hebrew Oahguel 11 am. 1.3,5* The
Hunchback ot Notre Dame (English dia-

logue) 730, 9.45 * ItTakes Two ii am i.

3, 5, 730 * The Juror 8*5 * Leon f *
Johnny Mnemonic 730. 9:45 *
Restoration 9.45 * Jumanfl ii am 1, 3,
5:i5 * MuppetsTreasure l»and 11am 1.

3. 5* Little Princess ii am, 1.3, 5* Now
and Then 11 am, 5. 730 * Toy Story
(Hebrew OaloguB) ii am 5 * Stolen
Hearts 730, 945 SEMADAR ® 618I68
Trainspotting EL 10 * Lemon Coffee 4 *
Antonra’s One 5:45 MEVASSERET
ZION aa GIL The EraserMSsskin
fciroo^Me 11 am, 4:45, 7:15, 9:45

D1ZENGOFF * 5172923 Cutthroat
IsbncttWhite SquaN 11 am 1. 3. 5:15,

7:45, 10 * Leaving Las Vegas 1. 3, 5:15,

7:45. 10 DRIVE IN Primal Fear 10 4-Sex
FBm 12 mldnigttt GAN HA’IR » 5279215
71 ton Gabtrof St PrfscOa 230. 730. 945
Stolen Hearts 23a 5. 730. 945 GOR-
DON Eat Drink. Man. Woman 530, 7:46,

10 G.G. HOT 1-4 tr 5226226 Hod
Passage, IOI Dizsngofl SL Mission
tmpoestote 5, 73G 10 * The Eraser 11

am., 130 * To Die For 10 * The
Babysitters 11 am, 130, 5. 730 *To Die
For 730. 10 Flipper 11 am 139 5 *
The Bfrdcaga 10 *Bat» (EngSsh dialogue)

730 * Babe (Hebrew dialogue) 11 am,
139 5 LEV 1-4 * 5288288
12:15, 230, 5:15, 7:45. 10 * Cokt I

Farm 1230, 939 5, 7:45, ID Shanghai
Triad 3, 8, 10 ii Little Princess 11 am 1.

5 * Antonia’s Line 1, 5:15, 7:45.-10 *
Coffee Lemon n am * The Secret of
Roan Irtish 8 G.G. PETER Mission
ImposstoleThe Baser 11 am. 130, 5,

730, 1 0 * To Die For*F&rop 5, 730. 1 0 *
Babe (EngSsh dialogue) 1(30 * Babe
(Hebrew rtoftnuet 11 arrul30. 5 * The
Birdcage 10 RAV-CHEN® 5282288
Dizengoff Center The Rock 7:15, 945 *
Jumany 11 am I. 3. 5:15, 730. 945 *
The Hunchback ot Notre Dame (EngSsh
dialogue) 739 945 * The Hunchback of

Node Dame fffebraw <6alogue> 11 am 1.

3, 5 * Swan Princess (Ftebrewrfiafcjgueti 11

am, 1,3, 5* It Takes Two 11 am, 1,3,5

+ Now and Than 11 am 1.3.5,739945
* The Juror 0c45 * Johnny Mnemonic
739 945 * Mupotfs Treasure Island 11

am 1,3,5, 730RAV-OR 1-5* 5102574
Opera - House U
Postino«RestorationlfThin^ To Do h
DarrarVStar Man 230, 5, 7^L MS_*
Richard 5, 730, 945 G.G. TAYELET
1-3 * 5177952 2 Yona Hanavi SL Mission

ImposstoleffTha Eraser7:i5, 10* Prirwti

Ftear 10 99 TEL AVIV «• 5281181 65

Ffirt • rwy et M.Amaud 5. 8, 10

HAIFA
ATZMON 1-5 v 8673003 The Baser •
Mission impossible 430. 7, 915 *Seme
and Sens&Hty 4:15, 6:45, 9i5 * The

Krdcage • American Qultt 439 7, 9T5
ClNito CAFE H0RMH *
Tratespottlng 739 930 CINEMATH-
EQUE Underground 630 * Ah Cermete

10 GLOBECffY Mission fmposstote •
The Eraser 11 am T^9 5, 730, ID* The
Babysitters• Flipper 11am 1

3

0,5* To

Dte&730, 10 * Babe

11 am. 1:30, 5 ORLYw 8381868

JistoSion 7. 9:15 PANORAMA «

8302020 Primal ftar 930 * Babe 930 *
FSpper 11 am, 1, 430 * White SquaO 7,

930* Lfttte Princess * The

Golden Man Gang 1 RAYGAT .1-2 »
8674311 The Rock 7, 930 * Johnny

Mnemonic 930 * Junretf 11 am4*5J
* it Tairas TW0 11 am, 4c5* Leon 1 RAV-

* 6416898 RAVOR M *
8246553 Things To Dp to 9rt5

15:10 (jttte Mortals (ipt) 15:45 Simba Kina
01 the Jungle (ml) 1630 VR Troopers (rofi1635W0W Science (rpt) 17:So^®
and Stsrty Show (rpt) 18:15 ArtmanSs
(rpt) S&&L UPM IBM) Hugo
(rpt) 20:00Man^
wfth Chfldran 2925 Roseanne 2030 The
Ren art Stimpy Show 21.-05 Bfa Brother
Jack2130 Drop the Dead Dontey

^mer

SBCOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 Movie Makers - documentary series.

Pan 4: Etta Kazan 23:00 The Arrangement
(1968) - an advertising executive derides
that his He is meamngfess. tries to commit
suickte, fate, and begm to act Bta a rabel-
Hous youth. With Kirk Douglas Faye
Dunaway, Deborah Ker and Hume Cronre.
(120 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University 12:00 National

Eye of the
Dictator (rat) 14:00 Open Umveraty i&oo
National Geograptoc Explorer (rpt) 17^0
Eye of the Dictator (rpt) 18:00 Open
Univgrsity 2900 The Wid South 21^0)

Cousteau 22:00 D
Happiness 2230 The \

Open Umversity (rpt)

SUPER CHANNB.

6:00 The Selina Scon Show 7:00 NQC
News 730 ITN News 8:00 Today 11.-Q0
European Money Wheel 16.-00 Wall Street
Morntog Report 17:00 US Money Wheel
1830 FT BustoessTonitfit ifcOO rTN News
1930 Portraits of the Century 20TO0 Eurooe
2000 2030 The Sesna Scott Show 2130
Datelne 2230 ITN News 23.-00 PGA Got
00:00 The Tonight Show writh Jay Leno iroo
Late Night with Conan O'Brien 230 Later
with Gr^ Khnear

STAR PLUS

6:00 Aerobics 6:30 Nanny and the
Professor 7:00 Mr. Belvedere 730 Graham
Kerrib Kitchen &00 E3 TV a-30 Gabriele
930 Santa Barbara 1030 Tha Bold art the
Beautiful 11:00 Oprah Winfrey 12:00
Remir^iton Steele 1330 Graham Kerris
Kitchen 1330 El TV 1430 Teenage Mutant• " ’

- Twites 1430 Black Beauty 15:00 Lost
a 1630 Home art Away 1630
h Charge 1730 M’A'Sth 1730

Golden Girts 18:00 Empty Nest 1830
NYPD Blue 1930 The Bold art the
Beautiful 2030 Santa Barbara 2130 The
Twffight Zone 21:30 The Extraordinary

2230 Picket Fiances 2330 El TV 0030
Oprah Wtnftey 1 30 Hoqpermgn 130 Home
and Away 230 The Sutorans

CHANNELS

630 Bodies to Motion 730 Basic TYaintog

16:00 Bodies in Motion 1630 SaecraJ pro-

gram before Maccabi Tel Avtv-fenerbahce
game (rpt) 1730 Game to Order NBA bas-
mbaS (rpt) 1&00 Argentine League Soccer
19:15 Special broadcast Maccabi Tel Aviv

vs FOnerbahce - Sve 2130 Dangerous
Games 2230 Lamer Than Life - sumo
2330 Game to Order: Eurocup Soccer
00:00 Boxing

EUROSPORT

930 Motorcycle Racing: Austrian Grand
Prix- the race (rot) 1130 Olympic Athletics

- tha trials (rpt) 1230 Athletics: IAAF meet,

Italy - lire 14:00 Triathlon: European
Hungary 15:00 Olympic

1 1730 Athletics: IAAF meet, Italy

(rpt) 1830 Motor Sport Magazine 1930
Fonnula 1 magazine 2030 Tennis: ATP

CINEMA
ImpossibMThe RoektThe Eraser 7,
930 * The Himchback of Noire Daree
(Hebrew Oaloguejmt Takes Iteo 11 am 5

The Golden Mall Gang 11 am *
Juman|5
ASHDOD
99 GHL* 8647202 The Brtysttters 11

am, 5, 739 10 * Tha Eraser 11 am, 5,

730, 10 It Tbkes 1Vw> 11 am, 5, 730, 10
* Cutthroat IstantMThe Rock 7:15, 10 *
Swan Princoosfipper 7:15, 10 G.G.
ORI 1-3= 711223 The Hunchbadt of
Notre Dame (Hebrew dialogue) flam, 5,

730, 10 * Babe (Hebrew r&aJogue) 11 am
* Mission Impossible 11 am 5, 730, 10
To Die For 730, 10

ASHKELON
aa GIL* 728977The Baser 11 am 9
730, 10 * Mission Impossible 11 am 5,

730, 10 Cutthroat IsiandMabe
(Hebrew datoaue) 11 am 5 White
Squall 739 10 Babe (EngSsh dotogue)
730 * White Squall 730, 10 The
Babysitters 11 am 5. 739 10 RAV
CHEN * 711223 Things To Do fen

Dsrmvarhe Hunchback at Notre Dame
(EngSsh dSatome) 739 945 Johnny
Mnemonic 5. 730, 945 The Rock 7:15,

945 * Restoration 945 JumanJI 11

am, 5 Muppets Treasure kstand 11 am
5 The Hunchback of Notre Dame
(Hebrewdakxrue) n am, 5 RiakssIWo
11 am 5. 730
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL The Eraser 11 am 5, 739 10
Mfeston impossible 5. 739 10 Babe
(EngSsh dialogue) 730 Babe (Hebrew
emogue) 11 a.m, 5 To Die For 10

FBpper ii am. The Babysitters 1 1 am
5,730 RAV-NEGEV 1-4 ® 235278 The
Rock 7H5, 945 * The Hunchback of

Notre Pane (EngSsh etiakgu t̂lThJngs Tb
Do to Denver 730. 945 Leon l

Johnny Mnemonic 945 The
Hunchback of Node Dame (Hebrew dia-

logue) 11 am 12:45, 5 Swan Princess
(HebrewOaiogue) 11 am5*ltTBtesTteo
11 am 1, 5, 730 itoppets Treasure
Island ii am 1.5
DfMONA
HECHAL HATARBAUT Primal Fear 8
kThe Golden Man Gang#Toy Story 5
EILAT
The Eraser 11 am, 5, 8, 10 Unte
Princess 11 am 539 B Mission
lmpossibte8. 10
hAdera
LEV 1-4 The Eraser 4:45, a. 10 The
Hunchback oi Noire Dame (Hebrew Oa-
togue) 1030 am 1230, 430, 6:15

The &aser 4:45. 8. 10 Jumartf 1030
a.rru 6:15 The Rock 7115. 10 * Mission
Impossible 4:45. 739 10 It Takes Two
1030 am 1230, 430, 8:15

Trainspotting 10 Babe (Hebrew tSa-

11030 am 1230

11

COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (MANDARIN)
tr 6902686 Woman to Blue Dress 6,8, 10

Fargo 8, 10 Lovesick on Nana Street

6 DANIS. HOTEL NaffyMM.Amaud9
10:15 Babe (Engtsh cmtague) 6 Little

Princess 4 CTAFfa589068 The Eraser 6,

9 1915 Babe (Hebrew tiatoguey\l am,
4:15 The Rock 736, 1915 Ripper 11

am, 4:15. 6 tflssion femposssrie 8,

1915 * The Hinehbeck of Notre Dame
(Hebrew dobgue) 11 am 430 The
Hunchback of Notre Dame (Engfish da-

I&15

CINEMA 1-3 * 887277 The Hunchback
of Notre Dame (Engfefi cBalogua) 930 tt

Takas TVvo 11 am 5 * The Rock 945.
930 * The Hunchback of Notre Dame
(EngSsh cBabgua) 7:15 * The Hunchback
at Notre Dame (Hebrew dialogue) ii am
5 * Johnny Mnemonic 930 * Muppets
Treasure island it am, 5, 7 * Leon i

KFARSAVA
G.G. OIL *7677370 The Eraser 11 am
139 5, 730, 10 The Hunchback of

Noire Dame (Hebrew datogue)# Swan
Princess (Hebrew datogue) • Ffippar •
Babe (Hebrew dialogue) 11 am, 130, 5
Mission knposstote 130, 5, 739 10 * It

TakesTm 11 am. TtatoMwOtog 10

The Babysitters 11 am, 139 5. 730 *
The Rock 10 * The Htmchback of Notre

Dame (English deubguEt) • Babe (Encash

G-G. KIRYON 1-9 * 779166 White
Squafl • The Babysitters • Mlssdon

Impossible • Cutthroat fefend • The
Eraser 11 am, 4A5, 7,930 * Fttoper 11

am 7 Trainspotting 4>45. 7. 930 *
Little Princess 11 am 4-45 * Bdbe
(Hebrew dialogue) 1? am 4:45, 7 The
Birdcage •Tto dieFar 7,930* Toy Story
(Hebrew Oabgua) 11 am 4-A5 * Who's
tha Father 11 am
LOT
STAR JumanH ii am 5, 739 10 *
Baser 11 am 5, 7:15, 8:15, 930 Toy
Story (Hebrew dyciguE^ 11 am 5

HECHAL HATARBUT Toy Story
(Hebrew dialogue) 5 * B Postino 830

Mercedes Supes- 9 Tournament, US - M>
00:00 Olympic Baxtog - friate (fftt)

1™
ATP Tenrus iao Athletics: IAAF mere. Ifely

(reO

M PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Indten Soccer 7ri» Beach SoccarlRno

Tour, SetottOT &O0 Soccer BngBft
Finals 9:30 Goto European ^Tou;,

Scancfinavian Masters 1130 ATP Terms
1330 Indian Soccer 1530 Goto; Europe
fbur. Seniors' Open, England 1630 Ctessc

Games 1830 frtemationai Sports

n& 1930 Cricket Sunday Lrtgua

§0 Beech Soocer. Pro Tour, Belgum
130 Engfish Soccer

BBC WORLD

News on the hots' &05 Madness (TOO

lores Horizon (rpt) 1130 Summer Hofcfey

(rpt) 12:30 Bidding Sights 1&15 Panwama
(rpt) 16:15 Word Business Report 1630
Asa-Pacific Newshour 1730
18.-05 Mactoess (rpt) 1930
20:00 Wort Report
Technological Revolution 2330
Blanc Mange - cooking
Business Report

CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 730 inside

Potties 830 Money** (rpf) 930 Wort
Sports 1030 Showbiz Today T130 CNN
Newsroom 1230 Wort Report 13.-00

Business Day 14.-00 Asian News 14:30

Wort Sport 1530 Asian News 1530
Bittiness Asia 1630 Larry King Live 1730
Wort Sport (rpf) 1830 Style with Elsa
Klensch2l30 vrorid Business Today 2130
CNN Wort News 2230 Larry King ftpt)

23:00 European News OtfcOO World
Bustoess Today Update 0030 Wbrid -Sport

1:00 Wort News

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 905 Mozart
Serenade in B flat “Grand Partita* K381;
Shostakovich: Quintet for piano and strings

op 57; Khachaturian: S/loHn concerto;
Brahms; Symphony no 2 1230 Light
Classical - Auber: La muette da Portid over-
ture; Weber Clarinet concerto no 1 ;

Doppler;
Fantasie pastorate hongroise; Liszt
Hungarian Rhapsody no 6 13:00 Emma
Johnsoa ciarimi - Weber Clarinet concerto
no 2; fe/Bhaut Concert Duo for dartoet and
piano; Ptemfe Canzonetta for darinei and
piancr, Ravek Pavane pour une infante

dtiunte; Tarttoc Concertino for dartoet and
strings; RaveliBedc Pieces in Habanera
style tor clarinet art piano 1436 Encore
1530 Keys l&OO Schubert Fantasy to F
minor tor piero 4 hands (IhL Groethuyseift
Hans Zander. Interpretation oi Schuberts
Winterreise 1&00 Fanny Mendelssohn:
Piano bio op 11; Ravet Mrnirs tor piano;

Faufec La bonne chanson song cyde;
Dvorak: Slavonic Rhiraody 2&05 (i)

Jerusalam Symphony 0(cheslra4BA; Peter
Schreier. conductor and tenor; Monika
Frimmer (soprano), Cornelia Kallsch
(mezzo), dal Btir (batone); SL Michaels
Choir, Hambwa Bach: Christmas Oratorio

(2) Beettioven: Piano sonata no 28 (Plavin);

Scariatti: 4 Sonteas (Ben-Ari); Liszt Sonata
in B minor (Monastiraky); Prokofiev: Sonata
no 8 (Derevianko) 23:00 Golden Generation
- pianist Aired Court plays Chopin: Balade
nol to G minor op 22; Ballade no 2; Etudes
op 1 0 nos 1-9 Balade no 3 in A flat op 47;

Ballade no 4 in F minor op52
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Coalition MKs suggest
alternative budget cuts
A GROUP.of senior Likud MKs
presented the Treasury yesterday

with an alternative proposal for

bow to achieve N1S 4.9 billion in

budget cuts in 1997.

The alternate proposal was pre-

pared by a committee headed by
Meir Sheetrit, which included fac-

tion chairman Michael Eitan, head

of the coalition in the Knesset

Finance Committee Silvan

Shalom, social caucus chairman

Shaul Amor, and Gesher represen-

tative Michael Kleiner.

“We wanted to prevent a clash

between the faction and the gov-

ernment," Sheetrit explained.

“The government's proposal was
unacceptable to many of us. I, for

one, would vote against the budget

cuts if the proposal remained
unchanged."
The main element of the propos-

al is to cut NTS 2 billion from the

N1S 8.5b. die government con-
tributes each year to the National
Insurance Institute's budget, and
to force employers to make up the

difference. By law, employers are

supposed to pay the entire NIS
8.5b., but several years ago, the

government decided payroll taxes

were too high, and therefore

agreed to pay part of the taxes in

the employers’ stead. However,
the law was never amended.
This proposal is almost certain

to be opposed by Finance Minister

Dan Meridor, who has said repeat-

edly that eliminating this “sub-

sidy" is another name for a tax

increase, which will lead employ-
ers to reduce hiring and drive

companies with financial difficul-
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ties to close. Sheetrit responded
that this problem could be solved
by examining employers on a
case-by-case basis, and continuing
the subsidy for those near collapse
- though such a solution would be
very difficult to implement, if not
Impossible.

“When you give [the exemption]
automatically, to those who need it

and those who don’t, it's just a gift

to the rich," Sheetrit said.

A second proposal is to elimi-

nate all Nil child and old-age

allowances for the wealthiest 10%
of the population - people with

incomes of NIS 16,000-64.000 a

month - unless the recipient could

prove real need (for instance, if he
had a dozen children to support on
NIS 16,000 a month). This would
replace the Treasury's plan of cut-

ting first and second child

allowances in half for people with
up to three children who earn I-

] JS times the average wage (about

NIS- 4,500), and eliminating them
entirely for people with up to three

children who earn more chan this.

Sheetrit said this proposal would
cut NIS 415m.-500m. from the

budget
An additional savings of NIS

300m., which the committee listed

as optional, could be obtaihed by
cutting child allowances in half for

the next wealthiest 10% of the

population, who earn NIS 10,000-

1 6,000 a month, he added.
In place of the Treasury’s pro-

posal to charge NIS 10 for each
visit to a doctor (unless the family

is very poor) and raise the price of
medicines by 25%, the Sheetrit

committee is advocating one of
two options, either of which, it

says, could save the necessary NIS
500m. One is to raise the national

health tax by 0.4%. or NIS 4 for

every NIS 1,000 earned; the sec-

ond is to eliminate the income
ceiling on the tax. Currently,

income over NIS 16,000 a month
is not subject to the tax. These pro-

posals might also encounter oppo-
sition from Meridor, however, as

he objects to any tax increase.

The committee’s fourth proposal

is to fme all government-support-

ed institutions which exceed legal

limits on salary payments - of

which, according to the state

comptroller's report, there are

many - by the amount of the

excess payment Sheetrit estimates

that this would save NTS 250m.

The committee’s proposal would
reinstate the Demobilized Soldiers

Law (NIS 150m.), which the

Treasury had wanted tc* repeal,

and the NIS 50m. the Treasury had
planned to save by postponing the

addition of more classroom teach-

ing hours.

Despite this, Sheetrit claimed

the total savings proposed by the

committee would come to NIS
6.2b. The extra money, he said,

would be used to start implement-

ing the long school day in devel-

opment towns, as the Likud
promised in its campaign.
“The finance minister has said

repeatedly that not all wisdom is

located in the Treasury," Sheetrit

concluded."

Forecast Partly ckiudy to dear.

No change In temperatures. .
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Weizman: No drop in IDF verve Demonstrators call for
FADING military service is not a new phenome- Weizman added that he has met many youths who
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EVADING military service is not a new phenome-
non, President Ezer Weizman told reporters yester-

day. He cautioned them against relying on generali-

ties about the drop in motivation to serve in the IDF.
“Our generation also had draft dodgers, and I would

very highly recommend against making declarations

about a drop in motivation. I would recommend
being wary of generalizations drawn from one meet-
ing," Weizman said, reacting to Defense Minister
Yitzhak Mordechai’s comments at the IDF Induction

Center at Tel Hashomer on Monday.

Weizman added that he has met many youths who
want to volunteer for elite units.

Weizman made his comments at the brii mila of

Ra’am Revi’i, whose parents, Shefra and Ami. were
injured in the IDF. Shefra, who has been wheelchair-

bound since being injured seven years ago, gave birth

by Cesarian section.

The Revi’i’s were joined by dozens of other handi-

capped IDF veterans.

Both the president and his wife, Reunia, had aided

the couple; (Ttim)

Court to sentence officers today
A SPECIAL military court will

hold a closed-door sentencing

today in Tel Aviv for three officers

convicted of negligently causing

the death by dehydration of two
soldiers in an elite commando unit
One of the officers being sen-

tenced is the former commander
of Sayeret Matkal, the General
Staff Commando unit. Col. Amos
Ben-Avraham. The defense report-

edly will call MK Ehud Barak, a
former chief of general staff and
commander of the unit, as a char-

acter witness, along with top gen-

erals, including OC Northern
Command Maj.-Gen. Amiram
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Levine and OC Intelligence Maj.-

Gen. Moshe Ya’aJon.

The case is being keenly watched
by most IDF officers as it manifests

die growing trend to hold top unit

commanders responsible for each
and every soldier under their com-
mand. IDF commanders say preoc-

cupation with safely regulations is

not only forcing foe army to dele-

gate more time to precautionary

measures, but is also stifling the

traditional development of irapro-

visational training.

The military prosecution is seek-

ing a significant punishment in the

court-martial, including a demo-
tion and prison term for the three

officers. Ha’arerz reported.. The
IDF Spokesman dismissed the

report, saying that the military

prosecution's intentions were not

made known to anyone.

“The military prosecution's

position will first be presented

before foe special court meeting
today," the IDF Spokesman said.

The 1992 training accident took
the lives of Yaron Bar-Dor, 19, of

Jerusalem, and Eran Ofer. 19, of
Afula. They died of dehydration

while on an exercise in the Negev.

CALL it foe War of the Sleeves.

More than 250 men and women
gathered yesterday in the

Education Ministry’s courtyard to

protest attacks by residents of
neighboring Mea She’arim on
female employees of the ministry

whose clothes do not meet haredi

standards of modesty.
“We have a list of more than 30

women who have been attacked in

the past six weeks,** Jerusalem
City Councillor Oman Yekutieii

told the crowd. They have been
cursed, screamed at, spat upon,

manhandled and stoned. Some
have had their cars vandalized.

But the fight is not just about a

bit of shoulder or a stretch of
thigh, the speakers said. “This is

just one link in a chain that begins
with negating a woman’s rights

over her own body,” said City
Councillor Michal ShohaL

According to Labor MK Ophir
Pines, that chain stretches all the

way across town to Rehov Bar-

ESTHER HECtfT

Ilan, which haredim are demand-
ing be closed on ShabbaL MK
Naomi Chazan said the fight was
not limited to Jerusalem: “Without
a free and open Jerusalem, Israel

not be free and open."

Women employees of the min-
istry recalled attacks as long ago
as five and 10 years ago, but said

the assaults intensified when the

recent violent demonstrations on
Bar-Ilan began.

Simha Yona, 50, said she was
attacked though she was wearing a
calf-length skirt and a looseT-shirt

with a crew neck and elbow-
length sleeves.

The protest was organized joint-

ly by ministry employees, the

Freedom Front — Judaism Without
Coercion and women's organiza-

tions, including Na'amat and foe

Israel Women's Network.

A 39-year-old neighborhood
resident of Rehov Avraham

Slonim Street, where many min-
istry workers park their cars, said

she has tried repeatedly to per-

suade the women workers to con-
sider foe feelings of neighbor-
hood residents and dress accord-
ingly. The Philadelphia-bom
woman, who spoke on condition
of anonymity, said that before the

recent violent attacks, foe

employees would answer back
rudely.

“A sign of a Jew is that he has
feeling," said foe woman, dressed

in a long-sleeved housedress, her
hair completely covered by a
scarf. “This is our neighborhood
and we’rejust asking them to have
feeling."

Though she said she was
opposed to violence, foe woman
made clear she and her neighbors
could not restrict their efforts to

friendly persuasion. “After we ask
them nicely and they say that it's

their street as well as mine, there's

no choice."

Jordan Valley residents demand funding for road improvements
THE Treasury has refused to allo-

cate funds to improve two major

roads in foe Jordan Vhlley, leaders

of the valley settlements charged,
in an angry letter to Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu yesterday.

“U is inconceivable that the pol-

icy of foe ‘national [camp’s] gov-
ernment’ should ignore foe essen-

tial needs of foe residents of foe

Jordan Valley," wrote David Levy,

head of foe Jordan Valley

Regional Council, and David
Elhayani, chairman of the Jordan

Valley Settlements Committee.
.The two said they found foe

Treasury’s refusal especially

incomprehensible, coming so soon
after their meeting with Netanyahu
last week, at which foe prime min-
ister stressed the importance of
improving roads in the Jordan
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Valley. They therefore asked him to

make it clear to the Treasury that

foe Jordan Valley roads are a high-

priority budget item.

The two roads in question are

the Trans-Samaria Highway and

the Jordan Valley Highway. The
latter has been foe site of several

fatal traffic accidents recently, and

Transport Minister Yitzhak Levy
promised an immediate allocation

of NIS 1 0 million last month to fix

some of foe worst danger spots.

However, settlements committee

spokeswoman Tami Atiya said this

money never arrived.

In total. she said, foe planned

improvements to This road are

expected to cost some NIS 30m.
The improvements to foe Trans-

Samaria Highway are expected to

be much more expensive, running
to hundreds of millions of shekels.

National Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Sharon announced last week
that replacing one section of this

highway would be one of his min-
istry’s first undertakings. Former

'

housing minister Binyamin Ben-

Eliezer said the previous govern-
ment had also considered this pro-

ject crucial, but had repeatedly

postponed it because of the
expense.

Atiya said Netanyahu is sched-
uled to meet with Sharon. Finance
Minister Dan Meridor and Foreign
Minister David Levy on settle-

ments today.

Winning cards

and numbers

IN yesterday's Mifal Hapayis

daily Chance card draw, the lucky

cards were the nine of spades, ace

of hearts, ace of diamonds, and

eight of clubs.

In last night’s weekly Lotto

drawing, the winning numbers
were 9, 12. 19, 23. 44 and 46. The
additional number was 42.

Vet conference
features

pet disease

diagnosis
program
JUDY SIEGEL

A COMPUTER program that

diagnoses diseases in animals will

be presented during the Eighth

Congress of the World Association

for Veterinary Medicine in foe

Lab, now being held at foe

Renaissance Hotel in Jerusalem.

Prof. Eitan Bogin of the Hebrew
University School of Veterinary

Science, which organized foe con-
ference. developed foe program,
which quickly analyzes lab and
diagnostic data on common dis-

eases in animals. For the first time,

a veterinarian who works with 20
or 30 types of creatures can quick-

ly analyze foe information he has
for a speedy but accurate diagnosis.

Some 300 specialists from 30
countries are taking part in the

conference, which "is being run

under the patronage of the World
Veterinary Health Organization.

A Must for Every Nficrosoft, Lotus and Internet User
;

Library of37PCTrafn^ a Single CD A
Finally -just In time-iTainingsoftware ENCYCLOPEDIA
The help plus library represents an exciting development in interactive CBT - Computer- \SvAg I

Based-Training. Created to meet the growing need for on-line training and support products for
||||

al B
software applications, HlKLP pluspovers most Microsoft, Lotus and Internet training needs. jBjE;

Developed by a team of training professionals, software specialists and experts in educational »
software design, HELP plus is suitable; for computer application training in any setting - at rjSS.T 9

home, in small offices, medium and large corporations and government agencies. ^ 0

Major features and benefits: »
* Precise simulation of software •

* Teaching through real-life tasks
* Links to the Help menu of the application

* Intelligent Feedback System (IFS) responds to the user, offering hints and encouraging self-correction

Hardware requirements:

* PC 386 minimum (486 preferred) with 5 MB free on hard disk
* 4 MB RAM, Microsoft Windows 3.1 or 95, CD drive

JP Special Price - NIS 249 incl VAT. and p&h in Israel

To: JP Mart, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem, 91000

Please send me copies of HELP plus. Enclosed is my check,

payable to The Jerusalem Post, or see my credit card details.
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Jerusalem Theater Hall The Western Wall (Rote!)
20 Marcus Street Jerusalem
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